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Soviets given
economic aid
Summit starts on 'upbeaf note

Yellow brick scare
Evil monkeys. left and right, Jeremiah
Manges and lony Netemeyer descend
on l>orothy, played by DOnna Weber,
as part of a rehearsal for "The WIZard

of Oz" Tuesday at Touch of Nature. The
play, presented tonight at 7, is part of a
camp for visually and hearing
impaired children.

Edgar: Budget forces 1,700 layoffs
SPRINGFIELD (UPIl - A .oud
of 1.700 stale employees will be
'aid ofT because of siale budget c uts
thi s year. Gov. Jim Edg;IT sa id
Tuesday a s he un vei led another
$20 mB1ion in reductions for the
fiscal year 1992 finand:'11 plan.
lllC 1.700 lavo ffs arc an increase
of _~OO mOTe th~ whal EchwTl.'alled
for in his original budget plan on
.\IIan:h O. TIle govcmor also said 111:
hoped to elimi nate an exira .1.000
positions w ilh ~lal C worl..I..' rs who
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lake advantage of a new e arl y
r...lircment plan.
The number of e mployees under
hi s c0I1Iro i will be reduced to
65.700 hv next Junc. down from
about 69".000 just a fcw month ~
ago. Edgar said.
. 'Those who have been around
stOlte govemmcnt for longer than
the 2~ years r\'e been around say
Ihl s is the mOSI dr.ullatic shift they
h;l\le see n or remembe red." the
govcmor said. " 1 think you'd have

By Leslie Colp

cill11an 10 vOle no. saiti he does not

Staff Writer

think eliminating the banner JXllity
willlllakc a significant imp<.lci.
.. It ·s not the s ig n th ai aUraels
the communi.y:· he said.
people
.. It ·s the events themselves:"
The banner policy wal\i reviewed
recently because businesses wanted
to advenise special aclivitics.
Guidelines say permils for
banners may be issued to nOI-forprofit organizations and state and
local governments if their main
purpose is 10 promote the ans.
City staff members wanted the
polic y eliminated because o f the
cost to the city .nd the safely

Banners advenising comm unit y
events in Carlx>ndalc will continue
to fly high over city street.s.
Despite a recommendation from
city staff members to eliminate the
banners. the City Council voted to
keep the policy.
"The fee will increase from 550 to
S 125. the cost of installing and
removing the banners. "The council.
however. kepi the provision that
organizations may ask that the fee
be reduced or waiv«i.
Keith Tuxhorn. the onl y coun-
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Already 1rosty' faculty hiring
to be frozen during 1991-92
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see JOBS, page 6

Related stories, Page 11
Yellsin, the clever. sometime bad
boy of Soviet politics,
Yeltsin. invited tc~: the s umf!lit
table by Gorbachev to dramall ze
the quest for a new political union.
failed to appear as expected and
instead met alone with Bush later
in 'heday.
Wha. appeared to be a boycoll.
to the
e mbarras sme nt of
Gomachev. wali dismissed by the
Kremlin as a 12-hour-old agreement with Yeltsin on hi s proper
place in the summi: spo.light. In
any event. it ull'.ler.;Cored the shaky
po liti cal foundation on which
Gorbachev hopes to succeed.
Bush and Goroachev displayed
no hard feelings. "They were upbeat
and all grins as they s irolled the
grounds of the Kremlin under crisp

_
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Gus Bode

Gu • •ay. I could think of
beHer place. to give ald.
Doell ecIuc:.IIan ring a bell?

Street banner price more than doubles

By John PIItIIenIon

1"\ III \

to go back to the Depression to see
thi s much o~.a downsizing of siale
government.
The new ellis include $ 14
mill ion less for slate agencies than
the plan approved by the Ge"erdl
Assembly II days ago. II also calls
for a controversia l $6.5 milli on
redu("lion 10 C hicago's Regional
Transponation Authurity.
Edgar's move could be "vcry

MOSCOW (U PIl - Pres ident
Bush made a summit gift of limited
and long-sought help for the Soviet
economy Tuesday while warning
of nag.ging threat s to " new
p;.u1ncrship and a "sturdy peace"
between the superpowers.
What wa.~ weknmcd bv Bush as
"the first post-Cold War"' summit"
opcnerl wi th lofly orJtol')1 about "01
ne w em in world history:' ' IS well
;IS fCnllnders of pmblcll1s past and
an unccnain future aftcr initial talks
wit h Soviet President Mikh .. il
Gorbachev.
. 'Le t 'his Most·ow summi t
definitively mark the end of what
all of us would agree has been an
era of mi strust:' Bush sa id in a
speech to members of the Soviet
gove rnment and intelligenlsia.
"and let it mark a new beginning
for our two nations. "
AI a Iw<Hiay meeting to chan a
new course of cooperation. Bush
de livered on a promised sct of
initiatives 10 bolster the Sovie l
economy .hrough ex panded trdde
and technical assistance. delayed
for mon.hs by political doubts and
unrelated di sputes.
In the centuries-old Kremlin. at
once a symbol of C7.ariSt Russia and
of the repressive Communist rule
that followed. Bush and Gorbachev
discussed the overhaul of a system
brough. down by seven decades of
Marxist-Leninist socialism.
And as th ey su r veyed the
o Ullook for a onetime empire in
decline, their summit suffe red a
minor d isrupti on at the hands o f
Russian Republic President Boris

Budget cuts have circulated
down through the Univcn;ity and
now depanmenL~ are anempting to
figure out how 10 institute them
with the least amount of pain.
A 3.1 percenl budget cut was
experie"""" by all SIUC colleges.
which made up for the expenses
primarily in personnel.
A campuswidt hiring " fros'"
was aIICIdy in effect. but now the
open posilions al the University
will oot be filled.

This is a result of an internal
reallocation at slue to cover
unavoidable costs left unfunded by
the state.
"The SIUC department of speech
communication has been trying to
fill an open faculty position. but the
cuts require it remain unfilled.
Deparlment Chairman James
Van Oosting said he is working on
shifting f.cully loads so classes
won 't have to be cut. But of the
Ihree classes left without an
instructor. Van Oosting said one

_
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hazard .he banner.; JlOSC.
In October 19R9. a semi -.ruck
caught a loose banner causing one
of the banner's suppon poles to
come out of the ground. "The pole
struck the windshield of :he truck
and injured the driver.
In the past three ye"",. about 25
banners a year were displayed in
various places, but the main
Iocar:ion is over the intersection of
Main Street and Illinois Avenue.
SuppMers of the banner policy
think the banners bring people into
the community.
"Cel1ainly weve had accidents:·
said Mayor Neil Dillard. "And we

may have accidents in the futufC .
But (the banners) have done more
good than hann."

Representative from Graduate
and Professional Student Council
and Undergraduate Student Government said they wanted to see the
policy continued.
Staff members also recommended using the new signs
welcoming peopIe to CmbondaIe to
ad\"enise community events. 1be
four signs have removable ponels
Ihal can be painted with an
organization's message. Another
sign, to be built and placed on
Town Squan:, also could be usod.
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SmiUl: Pre season poll tool fOr 'fools'
pIII:c.
., VOIrJd us last my3tlf. be said.
" I'd rather be ranked lasl and
surprise everyone than be ranked
second and be dWppointed. This
way we can only gel better in !he
eyes of !he fools !hal believe the
tbing.M
Gateway Conference representative Mike Kern said the
imponance of die poll is diIIicuh ID
measure because diflcrenl teams
react 10 itdiffCRlllly.
"It depends on bow die different
ooacbes react ID i~" he said. "The
M

The SaJutis were picked 10
fmish last in the 1991 Gateway
Conference foolball coaches I
sports infonnation dim:Iors preseason poll. a poll wbic:b SaJuti
Heal Coach Bob Smidl said c:aries
JialcwagJL
., don'tlbD die >Oeers give any
thougIIt ID die way dJey'", WIing.
SmiIh said, 8ddiDg da be was one
of die me coaches who pn:dict:>d
!he SaIutis wouJd finish in se.endJ
M

poll is a starting point. but the
gamrs ~ decided 1m die 6eId.
The SaJutis are tied for sixth
place in the Monday poll with
Western Illinois. !he team SIIJC
was lied with f.,. sixth place in !he
oonfcrence at !he end of !he 1990
M

-

Both leams ended Ihe season
with a 1-5 wnfcrence mead. SIUC
had a 2-9 season record. and
Western bad a 4-7 overaJJ season
mead.
Smi1b said die SIUC _ ' s goal

this year is to improve and

..-...a
!he _ · s poO< reoonIlD
its s:hodaIe last _
"This yeor, we're going to take
die oext SIep and impuve, be said.
"We were beacr last yeor. but we
couJe' l prove it bocause we bad 10
play 1Uinois. South Carolina and
CaIIIaI FIorida."
The SaJukis may have .. easier
JCIIcduIe Ibis yeor with Louisiana
TheIl as die only big _
dJey will
pIayThe 1991 pre-season all
Gateway team picks released
Monday. however. is a Gateway
M

"We'", rot saying you can't disagree (wilh
the officials)." Delany told the Chicago
Tribune in Tuesday 's editions. "We're
talking about grossly negative criticism or
chamclerizalion. We are asldng everyone 10
resuain themseI..... I don't care if !hey don't
like each odJer. But I do care if !heir actions
don ' t ",flea well on !he Big Ten and \heir
university. We'", going 10 put those penalties
in to see if we can deler Ihat kind of
bebavior.
Delany previously was limited 10 issuing
M

public reprimands in cases of
umponsmanliJce conduc~ such as last season

lOIeIes. .
The governmenl task fcn:e bas

recommended seier.idI& a siDgle
fedelal aamcy to ...... ftIuIIIDry
and enforcement prognms for
controlling the abuse and
nlfding oftbe Gqs.
National Colleliate Athletic
AIIDciIIioD oIIit:iIb said .,. ....

~"""'of"''''

F"~ DIini's

All-American nose

gun Moe Ganftr. boIding him 10

only four tacIdes.

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (UPI) - Despite
winning the U.S. Senior Open in stunning
fashion . Jack Nicklaus doesn' t consider his
playoff victory over Chi Chi Rodriguez a
"major" triumph.
" This is the nlOSI major IOUnlaJ11CIlt of the
senior events but if you're going lO'count a
tournament as a major, you have 10 have all
the best players of the time in it," sa id
Nicklaus, who shot a competitive coursc
record-tying 65 to beal Rodriguez by four
strokes in the 18-hole playoff Monday at
Oakland Hills Countty Oub.
The score, which was the lowest of the
tournament, matched the Oakland Hills
record sct by George Archer in the t964
Carting World Open and tied by T.e. Chen in
!he 1985 U.S. Open.
N'diaus' round was typical of many of his
20 major triumphs as he played his best golf
on !he final day.
" When 1 play like this, it's usually when it
means something," Nicklaus said. " Maybe
that's why I've won a few times.
"I don't know why I'm able to do thaI.
And I don' t think I want 10 fond ou~ and then
start th inking about tha~ " he mused.
Monda)" s round reminded Nicklaus of his
fonal-roand efforts 10 win the U.S. Opens at
Baltusrol in 19 67 and 1980 an d a t the
Masters in 1975 and 1\186.
" It's one of the best rounds of hitting the
golf 0011 I'\"o played in a long. long time." he
said.
Nicklaus' playoff round. which included
seven birdies and two bogeys. made him the
!irsl man to win a United States Go lf
Association championship in each of five

automatic one-game suspension and a
$20,000 f"'" 10 die school.

A fedelal inIcnigency _ fon:Ie
is funhering its siudies of !be
nclative effects of anabolic
steroids on athletes. bllt SIUC
olr.ciaJs say steroids haYe never
been a problem among Saluki

Fnmcis, a center', came oul on
lOp lasl season wben he faced

not huge win
with Nicklaus

CmCAGO (UPI) - The Big Ten, in a
move fO cut down on unsportsmanlike
condUCI by its coaches and players. will
impIc:mcm a new get-tougb penalty system.
effa:tM immediaIeIy_
For a fUSI ocrense. conference
Commissioner Jim Delany now bas the
power 10 pmaJizc !he offmder with eidJer a
one-gamc suspension.,. a $10,000 fine 10 !he
uni>mity, with !he funds coming out of !he
imIiIuIion's share of !he tdevision JIIICbIe.
The scbool has the choice of which
suspension it WlWS 10 take.
If Delany views die first offense as being
atremcly serious, be can recommend 10 !he
wnferencc's compliance CO<nmiWlC thai !he
offender receive aD automatic one-game
suspension and $10,000 fine.
A second ocrense will result in an

Br John SOlllnllltlaf
SIal WrilIIr

M

Open victory

Conference
gets tougher
on conduct

when Minnesota basketball coach Clem
Haskins called !he olr.cials after a game with
0hi0 Stale " three jackasses." Hastins IOId
die Tribune be viewed !he new policy as the
"Oem Hastins rule."
"It·s too SIilf of a penalty f.,.!he coaches, ..
Ha!tins said. ") don'l know how 10 react 10
iL ru baoe a SIRIIIg _ _ ..... "
Since saa:eedit1g Wayne DI*e two years
qo. Delany bas issued seven public
IqlIiman4s. AIoo ciIcd besides Hastins were
...... Loa Henoon, lndiIna's Bob KniPI.
foraa MidIipn eo.:b Bo Sdrnthrhkr.
......·s Gene 1ttaIy. MiI--. ..... JcItn
GaRtunst 8Ild pIaycr RlDealIIdliDuL

poll Smith said is more important
. . the _--.ding poll.
"lbose thaI played bener last
yeor are die ones 1m die ...... this
ycar.M be said. "I thint everyone
gives the tr:am a lot more thoughl
bocause you don't want to pass up
some deserving athlete.
Senior Mark Francis was the
only SIIJC football player selccl<:d.

decades.
Nicklaus won \he U.S. Amateur in 1959
and 1961 and the U.S. Open in 1962, 1967.
1972 and 1980_
He and AmoId PaJmer are !he only golfers
10 win !he U.S. Amateur. U. S. Open and
U_S. Senior Open. Ironically. Palmer also
won his Senior Open tide in a playoff al
00kJand HiJJs in 1981 .
The c:IIaIIc:aF of pJaying well at 0I!Idand
Hills also sparmI N'JCtJaus to his brillianl
playoff round.

Real power
Danlelle Schtlledet, • ..mor In -utIng from ~ _ _
out In the weight room "TuesGy .. the Aecr..aon CenIer.

10 enhance performance sinee

out

SIlIdies in 1973 when they lamed
die _ of those kinds of Gqs.
Head SIIJC athletic trainer Ed

Thompson said.

Thompson said Ihe NCAA bas
tested SIUC atbleles lwice. and
both times they have ",sulled in
00IIIpI0Idy clean resuJts.
~ said !he SIUC poJicy
stricdy bans all use of anabolic
steroids. but said athleles know
there are benefits from taking

SIetOids.
1iIsIt fon:c officiaJs said pecpIe
steroids
bocause dJey
_likeedge
in c:onopeGIDI
or bape
ill _ for

__ atltmced...--,

"The verif"tcation of all side
eIftd risks inoIwJd ill .... ale

weighs

the

benefits.

M

Thompson said athleles tate
sleroids because il mates them
stronger and faster. but in fact il
.......mrs odJer pans of !he bodY.
"As IIhIeIes me:...- !he sizIe of
their muscles and become
stronger.
Thompson said.
"tendons and ligaments become
weaker resulting in IDOIe severe
inpies.M
The fedenl interagency task
fcn:e includes !he Fond 8Ild Drug
Administration. Cenlers for
Di-.e
8Ild die Office of
NIIiIaI Drug ec.d 1'\JIicy. De
IIOIIP is ,a-ina a muititMclia
~ focIIIiDI on jIttiar ....
M

ec.u

school sludents to address the
problems of -.oid use.
Jojuries and hcaJtb problems may
end _ atbIeIe·s ~ because of
. .aid _. if their .,..,... are rot
mdcd anyway from being caugbI
..... dleckugs.
AIbIctes who an: caught using
anabolic steroids .., punished by
JUles tnaIOd and govaned by !he
NCAA.
Aa:onIing 10 NCAA rules. an
lIhII:Ie's first offc:me resu!Is in ....
of eJi&tiIity for one year.
A _ d offense results in

........

~""oIetipJi1ily_

Fmttk Ury.z, NCAA dinaor of
spans .,~ said die NCAA

.....,

~

I football teams for steroid use
since 1991 and has ' - ' targeting
S1mJids since 1985.
The NCAA sends a medical
team to schools for testing to
coIIa:t urine samples from aIhIetes,
~aid.

TmcIr 8Ild Iidd and fOOlbaJl are
the two spons with the biggesl
SDiod pdJIcm, \JryMz aid.
He said !be remits of a study
~ ~ 198581ld 1989 show
a dcaaIse in S1eroicI use among
SIUdeItlalltlelr:s.
~ said the ways IIbIeIes gel
!be IlenJids are a bard thinl 10
~

_~
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STnokers And Non-Smokers
Be Paid $ 70 to $200

OINTMENT

world/nation

If QuaIi/i<d For R....rch S,um.. and comPi"" 'he p1'OgTam
Call SlUe P syc h o logy O e pt. at
453 .356 1 0" 453 ·3573
Mon . . Fri. 1 · 4 p . m .

Yugoslav jets attack Croats,
diluting prospects for peace
Discover

&'--K-E-N-W-O-O-O-K-GC--40-3-2" 1 Blrkenstock

STEREO
Only $ 16900

Step Into 8Irl<enstocl< r-.
wear. and find a remarkable

Equalizer-Amplifier

blend of comfort and style.

·9 Band Equalizer
·20 Watts Per-Channel
'Pre-Amp output
Eastgate Mall· Carbondale· 529-1910

"
.,
~,

.,i

Contoured Ioolbeds prcMde
cushioning and support.
while your leet remain rr.e
to"""'"' naturally.
\\lull Ihd cobs that

ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pk. Pepsi, 7·Up and Dr. Pepper Products ...$2.99
Prairie Farms Butter quarters ................................$1 .49
Whipping Cream ..·..........·............................................. 5ge
Hamburger patties ...................................................$1.79l1b

11l2MaesSouthof~mpusonRL51

.

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK, 7·10 p.rn.
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SHAWNEE TRAILS
222 W. Freeman

l$iA9~~:r -$4.99-' ImA. j
I
Medium
I

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
529'2313~

I
I
I

Any £..~~I~ N:itpin
11 - 4

g

I
I

Pepperoni
. 1'10 Coupon Necessary

/1I

2 Carllondale Locations

At participating

restaurants

. Atrestaurants
Participating

I
I
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SISAK, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Yugoslav air force jcIs Tuesday n:ponodIy
auackcd a Cmal·held IOwn in Croatia's dispulCd Banija area, Itilling •
least one police oIfrcer and causing serious damage in escaIaIing ethnic
WU'CSlIhal dimmed prospects for peace. Swe-run Croatian radio qUOlCd a
military spokesman as saying Ihe air raid was launched on KOSIajnica
because someone on Ihe ground fu-ed at Ihe jeIs. Yugoslav President
Stjepan Mesic said Ihe auack was part of a slralegy of Marxist·ruled
Serbia 10 sabotage European Community peace-9::eking efforts.

Israel urged to share tenitories for sake of peace
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr Moussa
Tuesday wged Israel 10 be Dexible in its policy regarding Ihe occupied
IOritories, saying Ihe Jewisll stile camtOI keep Ihe occupied Arab land and
peace at Ihe same time. "Keeping both land and peace is unaccqJI3bIe.
We hope tbere will be Oexibility in Ihe Israeli position and that is why our
IaIks went for so long," Moussa said after ncarty three hours IaIks with
visiting Israeli Foreign MinisIcr David Levy. Moussa's remarks refla:1Cd
sharp diffemx:es between Israel and EgypI 00 ways of achieving peace.

Japanese oil spiH pollutes washington coastline
NEAR BAY, WasIL (UPI) - 00 from a sunIa:n Japanese frshing vesscI
has fouled 55 miles of coasIIine along Washington's evergrecn-rovered
Olympic PminsuIa, and wildlife rescuers said Tuesday !he toll 10 marine
life is expected 10 grow. Gov. Booch Gardner visilCd Ihe area Monday, but
aides said Ihe governor decided it was 100 early 10 declare a disaster.
Officials estimaIed lOO,<XX> gaI10ns of oil had leaked from Ihe 365· fOOl
Tcnyo Maru, which was rammed July 22 by Ihe 610-fOOl Olinese grain
vesscI Tou Hai near Ihe entrance 10 Ihe Strait of Juan de Fuca.

Groups that oppose Thomas led to Boric defeat
WASHING'ION (UP!) - 1Wo groups that four years ago helped defca1
Ihe oominatioo of Robert BorIc 10 Ihe Supreme Coon announced Tuesday
lhey would actively oppose C1arence Thomas in his bid 10 become Ihe

nation's 106th justice. fuJple for !he American Way Action Flmd and the
Women's Legal Defense Fund both said lhey found Thomas's views 100
far out of the " mainslream" 10 allow his unopposed confmnation, a
chaJge that also was levied against Bark. A group calling itself Women
for Judge Thomas and listing 176 member.; announced its suppon.

THE BIG
AS7-7112
ONES Bush uses 'exeaJIive privilege' to avoid subpoena
1/
I
I
I WON"
N~
I
GET
:aJt.
=HUt.
AWAY
~--------WHEN state
Historians report uprooting
REGGAE
YOU
NITE at
"HUNT" handwritten Lincoln paper
WITH
Pinch Penny
BIG
Pub & Garden
ADS!
Dine .In/Cany Out
~

Co_pon Necessa.y
expires 8-9-91

~~e~th any
' It2ocCobhn:d:tnpdon

....-....

-c.arryouL only

613E.M..,
457·7112

No Coupon

~l exPltes8-9-91
~~e~rh any

M'ldn·ltgr. .t!. I/2OCc:.Wt~

606 S. IDina;sA...
457-4243

I

WASHING'ION (UP!) - President Bush is prepared 10 make his fll'St
c1aim of "executive privilege" by refusing 10 comply with a subpoena

from a House subcommiWle, a senior Justicc Depanment official said
Tuesday. At issue is a secret 1989 J usticc Department opinioo claiming
that rhe FBI has Ihe right 10 seize fugitives overseas without permission
from foreign governments. A House subcommiu.cc has issued a subpoena
for the opinion, wriuen by William Barr when he headed the Justice
Department's Office of Legal Counsel in June 1989.

....-....,

~

..

M.1kln·" g~.U.

your limit!
o place an
ad,call

536-3311

CARLINVllLE (UP!) - HiSlOrians said Thesday lhey have found
what is believed 10 be Ihe longest known document wriuen in Abraham
Li ncoln's hand, officials said Tuesday. Lincoln lost the case. A
Sangamon University graduate student working for the Dlinois Historic
Preservation Agency - seeking evidence of Ihe 5.000 or so cases in
which Lincoln is thought 10 have been involved - found Ihe document
during Ihe weekend atlhe Macoupin County courthouse. The 43·page
document was part of an 1855 lawsuit against two SL Louis banker.;
who had worked out sweetheart deals with rnilroads.

If readers spot an error in a news article, lhey can contact the Daily
Egy)fuan Ac:curacy Desk at 536-3311 , extensioo 233 or 228.
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Sa,dent E6rr. ....... 1CIrnnW
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News EditJr: Tony Ibncwo
EciDial Page Ediu:
Boehne
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50(: Old Style Drafts
$1.00 Old Style Bottles
-50(: Shot Bar

$1 Cover
..............................
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 East Grand
Mu s t be 21 to ent er
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EntaRairmenl Ecfoo: ....... HoIdw
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...........
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So&.rt-.-.m~. ~Cn ~ CartxIncbJa. ..
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Freshman investment Seminar
I to raise confidence of students
I
I

I

By Christine Leninger

th e coming yea r if Jnves tors

Staff Writer

sUJlportthe COMpany he represent'.

atmospherc in which the slUdcnL..;

"Any intereslrJ UOCtor must go
th roug h our instructi onal class at
the home office in Hometown, Ill.,
in cruer to be licensed to conduct
treatment ," he said.

could best perform , said Mar y
Pclias. dircc tor of undcrgraduate

Incoming frc ...hrncn prcscnlcd a
new washer-dryer sys tem an d 3

break through in dream rc sr;trc h.

during their "Opponunities of the
Future" investment seminar
Tuesday.
Nine sl.Udcnts in Lhe tc:am-taught
program meet every da y for
speech, English and curriculum &
instru ction reading classes that

make it easier for these students to
make the tran sition from high
school to college because of the
small group atmosphere, Tim
Hood, a lcaching assistant in
Speech Communication said.
The classes we re designed to
raise confidence level s for
incoming freshmen who were

admitted to the University on a
conditional basis, Hood said.
"We are trying to give these high
risk students a special boost to
reduce the chances of them
dropping out," Hood said.
The class was split into two
groups. Each group was insuucted
to form a oompany with a new and
innovative product that was to be
presented 31 the seminar.
The groups each appointed 3
person in the group to act as public
relations, advertising. marketing

SaJlptured hang-ups
Robert Evans, left, a senior In music: education from
Gorham, Annette Holder, a senior In speech
comlTU'llcatlons from c.tIondaIe, a'ld Bruce HIney, a
junior In accounting from Du QuoIn, poae With their
scUpb.I'e 1\Jesday outside 01 Communlcallons bullclng.

and staff personnel.
The seminar was the final project
for the speech section.
Rob Davies, from Oaklawn and
the public relations representative
for uDrcamvision Matrix :' said
psychoanalysis of dream s at
universities, medical clinics and

hospitals will be available wi thin

The teachers worked
together to create a
joint syllabus that
complimented each
section of the
program.
The other group invented a
"patented" slide plate between a
venically stacked clothes washer
and dryer thus creating a hasslefree, all-in-one laundry system.
"Clothes are placed into the
washer and then automatically

dropped into the dryer for a simpler
way of doing laundry," said Jon
Graskewicz, from West Frankfon
and public relations representative
for Advanced Laundry Syslems.
As a plan to outshine all
competitors
investments,

and
attract
the company

promoting Simplicity offered a sixyear full coverage warranty on the
machine as opposed to the usual
five-year limited warranty.
The teachers from each seclion

of the program said the students
greatly benefiued from the class.
The teachers worked together to
create a joint sy llabu s th at
complimented each sec tion of the

program and made

:I

rkx ihk

studies in speech communication.
"The students were encouraged
to be creative and learn from their
experiences in the cla sses," she
said.

Undergraduate classes are all too
often independent of each other
without any interaction between
them , said Lynne Borgerson. a
graduate assistant in the curriculum
and instruction department and
inslructor for the reading
comprehension part of th e

program.
Ruth Oleson, a graduate assistant
in the depanment of English and
instructor for the English writing

part of the program , agreed
explaining the difference between
traditional classes and the program.
.. All three of the classes were
incorporated into one topic with

realistic applications thai connect,"
she said.
Hood filmed the students doing
speeches at the beginning of the
semester and throughout the class.
"It is amazing to see th e
incredible progress the students
have made throughout the
semester," Hood said.
Those present at the seminar

heard each gro up give its
presentation. At the conclusion of
the speeches. the audience received

S I 00,000 in "pse ud o" stock
certifica tcs that they investcu in
either company, or both.
The audience consisted of all
thrcc· instructors. various studenL<;

and faculty members.

'Fences' shows life of 1950s African-Americans
By John Reeves
StattWr~er

Students and the general public will have a
chance to see cxCClJllS from August Wilson's
Pulitzer Prize winning play "Fenoes" at 3:30
p.m. today in the Student Center Auditorium.
"Wils"n's plays are real for me," said
director Corlis Hayos, doctoral student in
speech oommunication from SL Louis. "I can
identify with them from my own family."
The cast will include five men and one
woman. The role of Rose will be played by
Hayes herself. The sruc theater department
will provide the set, makeup and oostumes.

Hayes chose to write her doctoral
dissertation on August Wilson 's plays
because they depict the African-American
experience.
Wilson's plays each deal with a different
decade in this century, Hayes said.
"Ma Rainey's Black Bouom" records
African-American experience in the 1920s,
"Joe Turner's Come and Gone" in the 1930s,
'The Piano Lesson" from 1936, "Fences" in
the 1950s and ''Two Trains Running" in the
I%Os, she said.
Hayes will take a literary and historical
approach in her dissertation. The dissertation
will sbow what Wilson did or did not use to

recreate history and how his world view

inlluenced his themes and characterization,
she said. Hayes said she chose to produce

scenes from "Fences" because she grew up
in the 50s.
"I can personally identify with the issues
in the play," she said.
Issues in the play include family struggles,
",ale-female relationships and the effect or
skin color on opponunitics for advancemenL
Hayes said she is happ y that the
production will let people on campus sec
some black theater and allow students the
opponunity to perform.
" It is good to sce Wilson 's work come

Chancellor leads commencement
University News Service
More than 2,800 graduate and
undergraduate students are
candidates for degrees during
sruc's summer commencement
exercises Saturday, Aug. 3.
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K .
Peuit will lead the ceremonies,
which begin at 9:30 am. in 'he sru
Arena.
Two honorary degrees will be
awarded. Ellen Gilchrist, a regular
on National Public Radio 's

Morning Edition, Will receive the
Doctor of Humane Leucrs degrrc.
Thomas A. Sebeok, director of
the Research Center for Language
and Semiotic Studies at Indiana
University, and an expert in the
theories of codes in communication
behavior, will receive an honornry
Doctor of Scienee degree.
The official list of candidates
sbows 88 ror doctoral degrees, two
for law degrees, one for the
specialist degree, 254 for master's,
2,286 for bachelor's and 235 for

Student Programming Council would like to
thank the following organizations and
businesses for their help In our events this
summer:
Reacation Center

International Student Counol
Carbondale Park District

Campus Beach Staff
Family Housing
Student Center

University Bookstore

Buck Miller's lire. Herrin

Jake's TIres, Carbondale
Pizza Hut. Carbondale

Cycletech. Carbondale
rma HIt Expre;s. Stulcrr c.cm".
WIDB

Marriott Corp.

See You In the Fall!

associate degrees. Some 36 faculty
and administrative professional

staffers who have retired in the past
year will be recognized in the
program . Jack W. Graham ,
professor in the Department of
Educational administration and

Higher Education, leads the group
with 40 years of service. Others
who have been with the University
for 30 years or more are: George
McClure, professor of philosophy,
Richard Gruny, SIU Board of
Trustccs legal counsel and others.

alive; she said.
Hayes said she would like to produce the
entire play, but roya lties for each
performance are S250 , she said, and no
sponsor has yet been found . If a full
production is mounted in the future, -Hayes
will hold open auditions and stick to
directing. Acting and directing at the same
time is difficult, she said.
The term "black theater" refers not to the
race of the parlicipants but an African·
A merican sense of beauty, Hayes said.
African·Americans have their own way of
life and a distinct linguistic system. syntJ.x
and sentence structure. she said.

D.E. taking a break
Today is the last day the
Daily Egyptian will
publish for the summer
session.
The newspaper will
publish ils ftrst edition of
the fall semester at th e
beginning of classes Aug.
19.

The Daily Egyptian
business office will be
open Aug. 5-9 and Aug .
12- 16 from 8 a.m. to 12
p.m. and I p.m. to 4 :30
p.m.
The office will resume
reguJar hours on Aug. 19.
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Opinion & Commentary
Editori~l B~9.,l)r,d
lItoIT-trl-ClUer:
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Boehme;

heslieC,9Yp' ,

,

. Brandon '

Jaclmig

College costs linger
long after graduation
EVERY YEAR MONEY for education is cut a littlc more,
At this rate, in 20 or 30 years there may no longer be an
education budget
The cost to go to college for four years is about $16,()()(),
The cost of tuition, books and housing is rising steadily each
year, bUT the aid available to student s is continuing to
decrease.
Twenty years ago it used to be fairly easy to obtain some
type of grant to pay for college tuition, Now the trend is more
in the direclion of student or parent loans,
Grants never have to be paid back, but a person has to stan
repaying a loan anywhere from 60 days after the loan is
There once was a state in the
received to the fust year a person graduates from schooL
Currently, fom grants are available through SIUC: the Pell Midwest,
which had a budget that was
Grant, the D1inois Student Assistance Commission Monetary causing
unrest.
Award Grant, the Supplemental Educational Opportunity Lawmakers wasted time on bills
Grant and the Student to Student Grant
to give themselves cheap thrills.
And now it's time to get this off
THESE GRANTS ARE given on the basis of income, mychesL
number of family members, number of family members in Although IlOl a II\Ie limerick by
college and assets and liabilities.
rhythm, my verse has rhyme On the other hand there are two need based loans - the and reason.
Stafford and the Perkins loans - and three non-need based The infamous 19-day staJe buddelay cost lawmakers a lot of
loans - - the illinois Opportunity loan, the PLUS loan for get
sleep, but it cost taxpayers about
parents and the Supplemental loan for students.
5300,000.
To make the loan arrangement look even more attractive to As a IaJlpayer - granted I only students and parents, interest rates on supplemental and PLUS pay about $40 a year in income
loans have recently been lowered by the federal government laJIes - I am not very happy about
thaL
from I 1.49 percent to 934 percent
The budget included about S600
Loans are helpful, but if a person is unable to pay for mi1Iion in spending ClllS, but about
college presently, what is to say that person will be able to pay one-thousandth of that will be lost
back a loan plus interest An average student could be facing to the overtime spending.
On July 24 the Daily Egyptian
as much as $12,000 in loans.
ran a report that the Office of the
Students are finding it more and more difficult to afford to Comptroller had estimated the cost
go to college and it is very possible that America soon could of the record·long impasse.
"If all 177 state lawmakers
be known as an illiterate society.
aaended the record 19-day session,
per
diem costs would have lOIaIed
ALL YOU HAVE TO do is look at the illiteracy statistics $258,9S
I," the office reponed.
already showing up in America. Many students who graduate The comptroller estimates the
from high school cannot read or write. Without continued overtime period actually cost up to
higher education to supplement high school education, this $300,000, several thousand of
which went to "weekly visits to
nation cannot continue to survive.
each legislator's home districL"
Every year America is able to compete less and less with
Why were these people going
countries such as Japan. Japan 's curriculum for students is home? Did they do anything during
much more difficult and time consuming. More of Japan's their time away? Did they hold
young adults can and do attend college , which leaves public hearings for suggestic.... on
the budget so they could go tack to
American students unable to compete for the ever increasing Springfield
with some of the
high-tech jobs.
public's wonderful ideas?
Unless America stans to put money back into the education
If they had come to Carbondale
budget, offers more grants for students in the middle and and asked me for one of my won·
lower cla sses and lowers the qualification r for what is derful ideas, I would have told
them to lock themselves in with the
considered needy, then America could very well become a governor
and a one·lIay ration of
nation of uneducated people dominated by other societies that waler - no food - to sof"'" them
up
and
get
the heck out of there.
realize education is the only answer to development

Vieivpoinfs

State soil ranks
on Legislative list
.----=--,-.---...... imponance cannot be ignored or

Doonesbury

Thny
Mancuso

put off for a piddly Ii'l 01' budget.
Rep. Gordon Ropp, RBloomington, requested that
Drununer silty loam be named the
stale soil, and I'm glad the House
Agriculture Commitlee sent it to
the full chamber for a VOle.
I'm even more glad the full
House approved Drummer silty
loam and sent it to the ScIwe. But
the SenaIe, after due consideralion,

decided it could not pass the darIc:
topSoil. The ridiculous bill was

introduced into the House
committee Feb. S, one month
before the Edgar announced the
And is it just me or docs anyone budget proposal. The bill finally
else wonder why the General was rejected by the fun Senate June
Assembly waited until the few 18. Let's do some math:
The state budget took 4 1/2
weeb before J_ 30 10 get stancd
on the basis of life for tens of mondIs 10 pass; the soil bill took 3
thousands of people wbo wodt for 112 months 10 fail. Does that mean
that because the bill took 78
the staIe.-l n:ceive welfare?
Gov. Jim Edgar released his perrenl as much time as the entire
pnlIl(*d budget March 6. I'm sure state budget, it equates to 78
he realized the General Assembly perrenl as impManl? 1 think not.
Senators must have thought
would IlOl just rubber stamp what
he had to offer, but he gave about it long and hard because they
lawmakers almost four months to even ane ~ with reasons the soil
ponder the perplexities of bow to could not be the official state
spend the $27.6 billion budget. symbol. Not every district had
Maybe four months isn' t time some of the loam, and - BIG
SHOCK - some people did not
enough 10 divvy up that amount.
Could it be that House Speaker even think the bill was necessary.
Maybe those are the same
Michael Madigan just didn't want
to get his hands soiled with the reasons the budget received so
budget until he could play politics much consideration: Not every
with Edgar and put himself in district gets the same amount of
position to run for governor or money and some people think it
mayor of Chicago? Who's really was IlOl nec:ess.y.
WeD, here's my answer to that:
boss in the Legislature - Madigan
Let's see who I vote for in 1992.
or the majority?
Could it be the entire General
Assembly didn 't want to get its
lbere once was a DE writer
hands soiled with the budget untilit
who couldn't have gotten any
had decided on more imponant whiter
legislation - such as soil?
with rage for politicians
That I can understand . Lawwho by their own admissions
makers could not resist voting on
couldn't take the budget any
an offICial slate soil. Things of such lighter.
Newa Editor

by Gany Trudeau

~~~~~~

How to submit a
letter to the editor.
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Broken ladder
Fewer women find jobs in top athletic positions
By J8dde Spbmer
Sports EdItor

W

omen on career paths into
inlcrcollegiate athlclics don ' t
need a scoreboard 10 lell them
the rcalily they face in gelling

lOp admini!'lrJlivc posilions- Ihc odds arc
a~ainst it.
In fact. in the la!'O l It) years since Title IX
was l'rcalc:d at; the gTe,1I gender l'ljua li zef
hetween

l11~n

and women in

jl1ll'rl' oll("l!i~lIc

athlcl il'!'o. smaller pcn:cl1l:tgc!'o of WUl11l'l1 !lave
climoccl Ihe laddl..' T 10 Iwad Ilh.~ir 1I1lIh'p;n\
;lIhlcli~ prt'gr.Ull:-..

The

Natio n;11

.
Ctl ll c~ iah:

"thk' lie

A:-s(',,: i:lIinn Tqxu1cd carlil'; thi s 1110l1lh ill a
' llItl }' Ill' women in i I1H.'Tl'o l h..'g ial\.· :l l hklll.."

th ai X5 pl.' Tee m til' \\01111.:11 :Htmini .. tr;ll tlP.
polled agreed diSt:rimin;lliUI1 ..til l l· ,i ... ' ....
Ka thryn Rei th . ... pu ~ ~ ... \\ 111110111 fl)r Ih l.'
\VOI11I.'I1·'; Spon:-. Fou nd.llion' 11\ 1\1.'\\ Yurl....
sa id di S4.:rimination a~,l i n :-:T Wtllll. Ul .. ~ at hkt ic
admini straturs wi ll (·~ntinut: In t: xisl. ill p.ln.
as Ion!! a ~ young womcn ,uhkt c ... h;l"(' no
role models in the positions.
" Many women ,grn, o' up Ihinking if you
want 10 stay in ,;po rt s you have 10 be a
physical edu('3tion Icacher and ...·oach on the
s ide:' she said. "The role model s arc not
visible."
The NCAA st udy was de s igned to
examine the rea sons for the decline of
women in leadership positions since 1972, It
tried to dctermine what barriers women
perce iv e with regard to ca re ers in
intercollegiate athletics.

Sports Editor

C

harloue West likes to
compare heJ>Clf to Job.
The University assi stant
direclor of intercollegiate athletics
says she at least bas his patience.
When Congress e nacted the
1972 Title IX of the Education
Amendments that prohibits sex
di scrimina tion in v irtually all
c ollege and university athletic
programs, her pee" told West to
wait.
'''They said it would change. so I

_CAREER. .... 15

waits for change

Sal"kj
By JKkIe Spbmer

The dat a were collected fr om fe mal e
student-athletes. coaches and administrators
from ISO randomly selected NCAA division
institutions. The study wa~ limited 10 s ix
sports: basketball. softball, swimming and
diving. tennis. volleyball and 1r.Ick and field.
Of the women administrators surveyed. 93
percent sa id "old boy" networking negatively
affected women in intercollegiate athlet ics
admi:1 istration.
Rei th sa id Ihe "old boy" network works
a1!ainSI wome n because in most c a sc~ tht'
.tthlelic direc tor of a combined men's ;lIld
\\,olllen's OIt hlelic progr.un is a man.
" P(' u pk lend In h ire peop le m o~ t lik e
ttu.'l1lsclvC's:· she said, "Must of the pcnpk he
knnws aT(' men in the sports he panicipmed
in. He is no' likely 10 COlli up sol11chody he
h,l'" m.'\'cr 1111.'1 whu i ~ ;1 \~oman: '
Bwok lvll Colk l!c resca n:hc r Lind;a
(' .. rpclller said wo ';'cn in inICf('o ll cgi;He
~tlhl et iC!\ u:-.uatl y l:i te not only Ihe "old hoy"
network a... a deterrent 10 them gelli ng hin.."d
but also the fai lure of the "old -girl" club.
"TI1C)' complain about more money. mOR!
;a uthority and fewcr hats," she said. " But
a lmost :.tll of them say they would do it
again."
Carpenter and her colleague Vivian Acosta
have been conducting ongoing studies of
women in intercollegiate athletic s for 13
yean;.
1be total number of athletic administrators
increased sliglitl y in 1990 from 1988 with
woman in 28.8 percent of the total NCAA

waited," West said. ''11'~lw.l!ll:1!O....
yean; ago. Things aren ' t c"!(!1~~-!:~~~";~~<
I am still waiting."
West said while
have
, Ihe jP~~C;;i~::~:~r~~~~.
womengrown
coaches
bas been 00 an ...m"",~"",,,,,,~ .
Wom en coaches at Nat
Collegiate Athleti c Associalion
institutions have decreased by 74 in
just the last two yea".
When the title was enacted in
1972, more than 90 percent of
women 's programs were headed by
women.
That num ber has decreased to

bv fonner President Alben Somit
I~ establish a di rect link between
Saluki alhlctics and the president's
office through one director.
Kathryn Reith , spokeswoman for
the Women 's Spons Foundation.
said the adminislr.tt ion situalion at
slue is typk'al of most univcrs ilies
where a man "'-.'rvcs as the athlel ic
director :.tnd a woman serves as his
4.l!isistant.
"A lot o f yo ung women rea ll y
don't realize how many associatcs
and ass istant directors there are
who arc not running the wh o le
thing:' she said.

Wes t sa id it 's hard to acce pt
being under a director, "but if you
are a realist. you wort to overcome
that: '
She said a lot of wo men don ' l
undersland tilat they can be in a
subse rvie nt pos ition a nd not be
subservient.
Linda Ca rpe nte r. a Brookl y '1
Collegc researcher. said lhe number
of women administrators in charge
o f women 's programs drasti cally
dec lined by 1978 . as m ost
uni versities merged their men 's and
_WEST,"" 15

Female coaches losing "-.&M
as head of WOlllen's teams
By JKkIe Spbmer

NCAA Report

Sports Editor
he number of women coaches at
NCAA Division I institutions has
been declining since 1978, the year
Congress forced athletic programs to be in
compliance with litle IX.
Title IX barred athletic programs from
discri minating against men 's and women 's
intercollegiate athletic programs.
In 1990. 28.8 percent of all NCAA
coaches were women. a decrease 'If more
than 3 percent from just two )'C31' earlier.
A National Collegiate Athletic Association
report published earlier this month indicated
that the women coaches polled said while
women coaches are sati sfied with being
coaches and would choose coaching again as
'a career, many believe disparities saill exist
beIweeD - . anti women COKbes.
MoR: ......,.-n of ............ from
180 ......., oeIcctod institutions said four
f""""" negatively affect a woman's decision
to coach intercollegiate athletics: inadequate
salary relative to time commitment involved.
inadequale salary in general , infringement on
famil y life and trJvcI bunJcns.

T

Linda Carpen ter. a Brook lyn College
re searcher who studies women in
intercollegiate alhletics. said the number of
women coaches has det:lincd as men's and
women's progr.ll11s have merged.
In the Gate way Conference in wh ic h
Saluki women compete in most sports, 10 of
10 women 's ba<ketball coaches are women.
In golr. five out of six coaches arc women
and in teMis less than half are wcmcn.
Only two women coach tra~ k and field
teams out of 10 team s and eight of 10
softball coache!; are women . No women
coach any of the fiyc swimming and diving

learn,.

The Missouri Valley Confen:nce. in its last

.......... 011 mm's program conference.
. . no female head coaches in any of the

SfDt.' .

Ron English. spokesman for the MVC.
said the rc doc s seem to be a s light trend
_

COACHES,

page 15

Graphic by Rosse" Swift
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REFUNDS,
from Page 1 - Johnson blamed the problem on
a distribution formula thal cannot
be changed and the poor economy.
" The refund fund has worked
fairly well for us. " Johnson said. " I
Ihink the recession has played a big
role. We 're jus. nOl ge.ting the kind
of recciplS."
This is Ihe second problem wilh
refund s since Revenue Director
Doug Whi~ ey was appointed by
Gov. Jim Edgar.
l11c first happened OC l.:al'::'c the

Slate was l:llC in making ic; contract
with an o ut side vend or on th e
data processing for income lax

returns.
That meant checks were delilyed
for weeks for {Xoplc w ho were rITSI
(0

fi le tJu:-ir 1990 rcwms.
On ly two weeks ago. Rev enue

Dcpartmont officials S3id publici),

Ihere were no problem with delays.
ahhough Johnson admiucd th;n the
agency has beCIl behind for w cc k..~
in sending oul the money.

However. Jo hnson said th e
~ nly a s mall
portion of Ihe 2.7 mi llion refunds
that will Ix: sent out this year. The
.0131 accounlS for S16.4 million in
unpaid checks.
"We' re wailing for Ihe fund to be
filled up," he said.
Peop le wi th que s ti o n s about
income tax refunds arc urged 10 call
!.:IC Sla te Revenue Department 's
•oll-free line a. 1-800-732-8866.

100.000 represents

July 31.1991

JOBS, from Page 1t--unfortunate" if it is not
overturned by the General
Assembly, said Chicago Transit
Authori.y Chairman Clark

Burris.
" The program tltat Gov.
Edgar chose to cut helps
subsidize the CTA's reduced fare
program for senior citizens, .he
disabled, and students," Burris
said. "While the exact cost
the CTA of Gov. Edgar's actiOi.
today is s till being analyzed,

'0

losing even morc revenue thai

previously though. will pose
great difficolties for the CTA. "
Edgar said he had
redu ce

'0

th e transit money because the
Genera l Assembly sent him a
budget that excceds the spending
level o n th e senior citi7.e ns '
pharmaceulical program by S6
million. Instead of Culling the
drug money for .he e lderly, he
slashed the trnnsi. funds.
His justification lo r the transit
cuts was based in p:1rl on the
sa laries of th e depa rtment' s
officials.
.. After learning .ha. Ih e
Chicago Transit Authori.y could
afford 10 give double-digit pay
inc reases La official s already

making more than $75,000
annually, 1 determined Ihe CTA
could handle a reduction of S6.5

million without raising farcs ,"
Ihe govemor said.
However, Bwris dispu.ed thaL
saying salaries for management

employees increast'd about the
same amount as uniuol members.
He said top CTA officials still
cam less than people at other
IrdJISit jobs around the country.
Chicago-area lawmakers will
likely try to restore the transit
cuts when they reIUm for the fall
veto session in October.
The governor said the $27
billion fiscal year 1992 frnancial
phn will spend SIlO million less
Oul of Illinois' checkbook
balance compared to fiscal year
1991. The agency mOSI reduced
will be the Departme nt of
Commerce and Community
AlTai",. The emb3l~ed economic
development arm of state
go ",'cr nment will receivc 45
pC"rcent less in general s tate
funds Ihan last year.
O.her agencies wilh big cuts
were Ih c departmcnts of
Transpofl3lion (28 p erce nt),
Conservation (13 percent) and
Energy and Natural RC"-sources
(13 pen:cnl).
Edgar officials were sketchy
on exacLly where the new c uts
would
come
from
but
spokesman Mike Lawrence said
all major agencies would see a
1.5 percent reduction in nonpersonnel expendilures. Edgar
said that means CUls in uavel,
equipment and some consulting
conlraCts, which are usually used
to ",ward Republicans who have
heiped the governor.
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~"'\_J~A Tasty Greek Dellcacy '~ _ .r
Delivereel to Youl
Try Carbondale's fineS! GYROS sandwich .
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U .S . chOice beef bl ~ nded with Greek spices
garn ished with tomatoes. onions. and
a sour cream based sauce
~erved on a p ita bread .

FREEZE, from Page 1 - - - - - - could be dropped. All three of Ihe
classes already have been filled and
scheduled.
Th~ rcmai nin p courses will be
covered by exisung faculty and by
using graduate assistants wh~rc
Ihey normal I)' would not be used.
The department also lost onc
faculty phone lin e and had 10
percent cul from its other lh:m
salary budge~ he said.
Other areas in jeopardy include
Ihe Marvin Klemau ThcalCT and the
deba.e 1CanI, which has finishod in
the rop five in the nation the last
fi ve years.
Van Oosling said the cuts not
o:-:!:, hurt tJle li'!panm .....nl members,
bu • •he S1 uden.s enro ll ed in lhe
de part",enl's classes.
Des pi.e Ih e negative o utl ook,
V:m Oos tin g said he remai ns
optimistic for the fUlure scmc.C;LCr.
"Tempcramenl3ll )' I always have
a hrigh. ou ~ ook , " he said. "We've
go. a 'l'lcndid group of facul.l' and
a splendid group of s.udenlS and
arc looking rorw,ud (0 an excellent

cdur.alional cxpcrirnce."
Bu. he was quick 10 poinl OUI Ihe
hudget s itu ~ tion needs to bc

remedied if educational quali.y is
expecled to remain high.
He said besides the immediate

On .op o~ a S270,OOO base
shorl-lCrm e ffcclS, Ihe long-.erm
effects of funding deficits will be bu<lgct reducti",". a Sl50,OJG lapsc
delrimental to the quality of rewm was budgeted, SIonc said.
The lapse projection is slightly
education if Ihey are nol reversed.
Thc covering of the internal lower t;.Jn th e one las t year. a
reallocation was only the firs t move Stone said he hopes he
round of budgel c ul S, but docsn'l regret falCT.
Other deans also arc making
Uni versity deans arc tryin g to
plan., bUI said they won't really
prepare fO!' future cuts.
In the fall, lapse targets will know where they are at until the
cume o ut requesting money b3Ck lapsc figures come OUL
College of Agriculture Dea n
from COllege budgels. Deans are
preparing now so when (hcsc Jam", Tweedy said Ihe process is
figures come more cuts won', have just getting stancd.
"W~ really don't know where we
.obemadc.
Allhough no one is sure what the arc," Tweedy said. "-:lie filS! round
lavsc figurus wiU be, most of the was picked up in personnel. Next
plans arc being based around last year it will be in support and
equipment budgets."
year 's payments.
College of Education Dean
Vice Presiden t for Academic
Affairs and Research Benjam in Donald Beggs said the overall
Shepherd said making plans for the elTo:lClS on the depanmcnts will be
Japse is a wise meas ure if the delcrrm:lCd by the size of the lapsc
colleges have th e flexibility to payments.
"This is very much a long ICnII
budge. for them.
Shepherd said there will be a problem," Beggs said. "'t's starting
lapse forlhcoming and said he ad- to be. to the core of departments."
DcspilC planning. Shepherd said
vised Ihe J eans to make projections
each college will be hit hard when
equal to or grealCf Ihan 1990-91.
the
I&,se target comes out
College of Communications and
Fine Arts Dean GcraId Stone pas- sometime in the fall
"It brings up .he question of
sed his lapse predictions on to departments along with the rccenL re- where in the world are we going to
ductions for intcmal reallocation.
gel money for
Japse." he said.

L'"

SUMMIT, from Page 1
blue skies, swamped by tourists as
Ihey walked briskly from Cathedral
Square II' Red Square and past
Lenin's Tomb.
Th e busi ness of the summit
reflected what White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater

dl'SCribed as a reversal of tradition.
of meeting as "old adversa..ries
ralher than oIU friends."
" For four long docades. our two
nations stood locked in conlIict as
the Cold War caSl irs shadow
across an armed and uneasy

peace." Bush said. "This summit
marks a new beginning: the
prospect thai we can put., end 10 a
long era as adversaries, write a new
cllapler in the history of our two
nations. forge a new partnership
and a SlUldy peace."
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During the summer semester, Photo finish
business will be conducled from the Student
Center Information Slation,
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Suspected killer telephoned Alleged husban~ killer
relatives of murder victims to be granted new trial
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Serial
killing suspeCI Jeffrey Dahmer
apparently telephoned the SiSler of

one of his victims to lell the
woman nol to bother looking for
her brother, the woman says.
" He i"'1 said, ' Don'I even bother
lookin~ . Jf your brother anymore.
... Car
e Smith said of the call
s he received aboul her brother,
Eddie Smith, 28, who last was SCCIl
by his family on June 14, 1990, at
Caroline Smith 's house in
Milwaukee.
Police said Monday thaI in the
course of admiuing to 17 killings,
Dahmer, 3 I, lold them he kiffed

Eddie Smilh al an unspecified
location. Caroline Smith said police
lold her Dahmer had disposed of
her brother's body and no remains
were found.
Smith said the call she received
in March lold her, "Don', even
bOlher looking for your brolher
anymore. " She said when she
asked why, she was told, " Because
he's dead."
Smith said she a""ed, "How do
you know that?" and the man told
her "Because I killed him ..
,: A chill wen I Ihrough me , "
Smith told the Milwaukee Sentinel.
"I hung up the phone and called

police."
Members of al leasl Iwo other
victims' families said Monday they
also had received threatening or
frightening phone calls.
Corrine Miller said shortly after
her grandson , Ernesl Miller,
disappeared Sept 2, her husband
received a call from an unidentified
man who chanted: "Help me. Help
me. Help me." She said she also
received a call from a man who
made gagging and choking noises
011 the phOlle, then hung up. The
remains of Miller, 24, Milwaukee,
were among Ihose of I I males
found in Dahmer's apanment

EXETER, N .H .. (UPI) -Pamela Smart jailed for life lor
con.,...,;ru,g with her teen m.,r to
kiff her husband, should be
granted a new biaI because the
trial judge failed to sequester the
jury, her lawyer said Tuesday.
"There are some 34
assignments of error, that is, we
allege that the judge committed
34 emxs of grievous magnitude
during the trial," said Boslon
auomey J. AlbenJohnscn.
"Bul certaInly al the lOp of
Ihe Iisl was the facI Ihal the

judge failed 10 sequesler Ihe
jury."

The lawyer for Ihe former
New Hampshire school offICial
planned to file ilis appeal
mOl ions
Tuesday
in
Rockingham Counly Superior
Coon in Exeter.
Smart, 23, was cOIIvicted in
March of masterminding Ihe
May I, i 990, murder of her
husband, Gregory, by her
u:enage lover and three friends
Ihe Smart's
Derry
in
condominium.

New cleanup crew tackles lethal spill from train
VENTURA, Calif. (UP!) - Fresh crews
moved in Tuesday to fight a lethal corrosive
substance spilled from a derailed train and
officials predicted it cou id be as late as
Wednesday before Highway 101 , one of
California's main ..wries, can be reopened.
Capt Ron Taylor of the Ventura County
Fire Departmenl said some of the cleanup
crews had been at work for 48 hoc.< and
"they are fatigued ..
He said they were to be replaced earl y
Tuesday with crews from Los Angeles and
Santa Barbara coonties.
Rlurtecn cars of a 4 I-car Southern Pacific

Rare sea turtles
may have died
fighting in lab
GALVESTON, Texas
(UPI) - The deaths of 30
endangered Kemp's ridley
sea tunles at a Aorida marine

institute may have resulted
[rom the lurlJes fighting
among lhcmsdvcs, g:icntists
said.
Nccropsies are tmder way
al the Nalional Marine
Fisheries Service lab in
Galveston to determine the
cause of death bul officials
said Monday the dead twtles
and some injured ones had
bite marks on their bodies.
The ridleys were among
99 shipped from from Texas
to the lab in Panama City,
Aa., for annual certification
tests on the effectiveness of
new tunic exludcr devices.
The devices are designed
to afIow sea twtles to escape
from shrimp trawling nelS
and arc required by federal
law. The 2-ycar-old turtles
were discovered dead in a
holding pcn July I I.

freighl train derailed Sunday, rupturing 16 of
the 76 barrels of aqueous hydr3Line , a
componem of jet fuel , fire offic ials .aid.
Another 40 barrels were reported damaged.
Th e 55-gallon drum s began leaking
potentially deadly fumes Ihat can cause

massive internal damage if breathed or
absorbed through lhe skin.
Originally it was thought thaI only eight
bmels were leaking but closer inspection
revcaled 16 had been ruptured.
The spill prompted the ev>cuation of some
350 people from homes in the community of
Seacliff and beach-side campgrounds ncar

twO of the world 's most celebrated surfing

spots - Rincon and Mussel Shoafs.
The Red Cross opened an evacuation
center at the Ventura County Fairgrounds.
It also foreed the dosure of the Ventura
Freeway, which links Los Angeles wilh
coastal communities to the north.
Officials had predicted they would have
the highway reopened by early Tuesday.
But after a night of gingerly making their
W3Y Ihrough the Iwisted wreckage of the
derailed freight train, crews reported thaI it
could be as late as Wednesday before Ihe
highway could be reopened to trdlfJC.

'1'i)~C! II)1"r-.\"

neutralize the chemical with calcium
hydrochloride and water.
Some of the 2,585 gallons of the toxic
chemical in Ihe barrels seeped into the
ground but some of the liquid remained in

the containers. Ventura Fire Department
Capt Bill Fontana said.
The extent of the spiU was nOl determined
unlil early Tuesday when hzzardou s
materials crews were able to examme the
wreckage more closely.

Four failed murder attempts leave * * * * * * * *
contract hit man jobless, handless : Egyrtian Dri\e·ln:
R-

DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (UPI) A Philadelphia man who holChed
four auemplS at contract murder
said he gave up af!er blowing his
own hand off with a pipe bomb.
Wes:ey Rankin , 44, pleaded
guilty in Bucks County Courl
Monday 10 a host of charges
involving the auernpted mwdec of
Edward Coulter. Authorities said
Rankin was hired to kill Coulter by
a Philadelphia businessman who
wanted to rekindle his love affair
wid! Coulter's wife.

Rankin said he trica for months
to kill Coulter, 42, but something
always wonl wrong.
On Sep .. 19 he tried withoul
success to run Coulter's car off the
road wilh a renled truck. Three
months later he fired an arrow at
Coulter's open car window_ He

missed.
Rankin said he tried again on
Dec_ 21 with the help of fellow
conspiralor Dwyaine Farley, who

lobbed a MolotoV cockIaillhrough
Coulter's dining room window. But

Ihe home-made bomb didn ' t

explode.
Rankin said his career as a hit
man ended Feb_ 27, when a pipe
bomb he was placing in Coulter's
driveway blew up in hands. The
blast sheared off his right hand and
seriously injured his left ann.
He was arrested after seelcing
help from one of Coulter's
neighbors. Farley, 23, is scheduled
to SIand biaI next week along willi
Alfons Kessder, the man charged
wid! arranging the hit

Hospital not liable in first 'wrongful life' case
ONCINNATI (IJPI) - A judge
has ruled thaI a hospital was nOl
fiabIe in a "wrongful life" lawsuil
- believed 10 be the first in the
nation - for saving the life of a
hean auack victim.
Edward WinlCt, 8 I, of Westwood
sued S.. Francis-S.. George
Hospital for negligence and baItery
and sought damages for medical
care after staff members saved his
life in May 1988.
"Human fife is indeed a precious

commodily," Hamillon County
Common Pleas Court Judge
Thomas Nurre wrote in dismissing
the suit Monday_"To penalize a
health-care provider acting in an
emergency .. . for preserving a
human life even though there may
be Ihe likelihood of additional
medical
complicalions
is

inappropriate ...
Wmter suffered a bean attack on
May 25, 1988, and asked thaI no
extraordinary measures be taken to

sa>ehis life.
In bis suit, WmlCt said an Older
forbidding resuscitalion was
ignored and electric shocks were
used when he had a second bean
attack May 28. Winter suffm:cl a
stroke on May 30 and was left
LDlIIhIe to care for himself IDIIil he
died in April 1990_ Medical bills
had reached SIOO,OOO and his
family continued the lawsuit None
wrote thaI under Ohio law, life is
not a legally recognizable injury.

CLOTHES ENCOUNTERS
OF THE WORST KIND
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Southern Pacific spokesman Bob Hoppe
said cleanup crews would allempt to

Is your doset taking over
your room? Can't ever fir'd
the clothes you're looking
for? University Closet
Company can solve your
problems. Whether you're
looking for another bar to
hang dothes on or an
entire closet organization
system, we've got it all.
You can even rent units &
l etum them at the end of
the school ~ear. Call
University Gloset Company
and encounter space!

Units Available Now or
call and reserve yours lor Fall semester

UNIVERSn'Ya.osn COMPANY
1-985-6399
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Visiting professor appointed
chainnan of council for blind
By Cyndl Oberle
StalfWriter

After serving the blind commlh.ity for
more than 30 yean, Louis Voc:a:Ii, a ....'Hime
visiting professor at SIUC, has been
appointed by Gov. Jim Edgar as chairman of
the Blind Services PI.ming Council
Each appointmenl is for three years, and
this is VJOCcli's second as the chainnan of the
council. His appointment did not require
Senate confmnation, only the governor's
approval.
VJOCcli has been with SIUC for 32 years.
"I work with a special wtJIkshop for job
development and placement for the blind,"
Vieceli said. " This program, called the
Development of Employment Oppor1gIities

for Blind Persons in Comprehensive
Employmen~

is the only progr3III of its kind

in the naIion. It is pan of a fedcral gnmt out
of the Department of Education and the
Rebabililation Institute Ihllt has received
funding since 1959."
Gary Austin, chairman of SIUC's
Rehabilitation Institute, said Vieceli is
relentless in continually pursuing quality
progr3IIIS for the blind.
''Louis is a superior example of a person
contributing to his preCession," Austin said.
"He has been contmilltld to discip1ine in the
oldest ongoing fedelalJy funded program of
leadership for d:e blind"
VJCCcli said the II members on the Blind

Services Planning Council serve as an
aivisory cor.uniuce for the Bureau 01 Blind
Services.
The council's purpose is to look at the
needs of the blind in Illinois and create
recommendations for services.

slue students help projects
in community keep afloat
By Chrtstlan" Baxter

and commitment to this program," Ugent

StalfWriter

said.
Dale Ritzel, chairman of the Dcpanment of Health EIb:aIion, said 30 percent
of health ecluc:®on majors do volunteer
wool<, such as t"adling fust-aid and CPR

Student volunteers donate their time
and energy to keep several community
projocts alive.
Vivian Ugent, coordinator of blood
drives in Southern Illinois, said thousands
of sWdents volunteer to work at blood
drives.

Registered student organizations.
fraternities , sororities and individuals
hel" out at blood drives, Ugent said They
""!'st.the Red Cross collection staff by
bnngmg donors to cots, distributing
collection bags and serving refreshments.
"I have a tremendous amount of respect
for the students, their conscientiousness

courses, workir.g with senior citizens and
foue! banIc programs.
DiSQ~)ed student services uses many
studont volunteers to do a variety 01 tasks,
said Ellen Bradley, assistant coonIinator
of the service.
Student volunteers can work directly
with students who have disabilities by
assisting them in the library or putting

textbooks on tape. Volunteers also are
used to do accessibility studies on
buildings.

Dean of library looks forward
to travel after 15 years of duty
University News Service

he 'll Iackle different material: a
family history.
He suspects th e Peterson clan
may be unique in thaI hi s four
grandparents came from four

When Kenneth G. PeterSOn, 64,
retires Aug. 31 as dean of library
affairs at SIUC, he concludes a 15year period of change !hat wmed a
traditionallibra-y into an eIectmnic

different conn tries -

Sweden,

Denmark, Romania and Germany.

informa6on provider.

Peterson's professiona l hi story
al so may be unique. Before he
became an academic librarian and
university library aiministrator, he

Though Peterson's tenure at
SIUC coincided with a downwm in
growth and appropriations for the
University and the library, he led
the facility and staff into the

was a preacher. He received a
master of divinity degree at Yale

electronic environment of the

University after first earning a

future.
SIUC 's Morris Library was a
leader in 2Utornation when PeIorsoo
accepted his position in 1976; 12
years earlier SIUC hai become the
first major university in the stale to

bachelor 's degree in hi s tory at
Drew University in New Jersey..

He was a minister for the

automate circulation. Under
Peterson, almost all of SIUC's
records and files became ~_
terized
--.Peterson credits the library's
faculty and .taff ror the steps
forward But UDder bis guidance,
the library achieved a number of
successes, including the 1988
acquisition of its two-millionth
volume.
•

Moms Library's 15-year pro-
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Grants and gifts have added

sipiIiamdy 10 the liInry's income
the JIBS! 15 years, J*IicuIarIy for
the Center for newey Studies,
which received more than $1.8
million; the Ulysses S. Grant
Association, more than $800,000;
and the Specia1 Co1IccIions section,
more than S530,OOO.
U At a time when state funding
was limited, we brought in more
than SI3 million in outside funding
in grants, contracts, gifts and
~ in 15 yean," Pet=on

hegan as a srnaII
repair
more than 40 years ago gn:w iDIO a
laboratory that roceived more than .
$430,000 in grants from the Illinois
That figure equals 15 percent of
State Library and more thaD theblJlwy'seKpCRdiblreS.
$106,000 from the National
PeIi:tson has wriuen two books
Endowment for the Humanities.
and reams 01 articles and reviews
over the years. B.. after he retires,

Congregational Chureh (now called
the United Church of Christ) for 13
years. He served at one church in
Ohio and two in Calirornia.
"But I decided I was dra..-n "'ore
10 the academjc communi' ." he
said.
He left his ministry in CalUornia,
enrolled in a master of library
seience program at the University
of California at Berkeley and
accepted a position in a seminary

1iKary.
He continued at the universily
and earned a doctoral degree in
Iibrarianship in 1968 and became
a.sociatc university librarian at the
University of Vuginia. He came to
SIUC in 1976.
Carolyn A. Snyder, associate
dean for public servi~es in the
Indiana University library system,
wiD become dean 01 SlUC's library
affairs en Sept. I .

critical engine computer that
malfunctioned last week. The
countdown was restart£d Monday
for a launch aw:rn", at 11:01 am.
Thursday, with forecasters calling
for a 70 percent chance of good
wca!h",-.
Co mm a nde' John Blaha , 48 ,
copilo t Mi chael Baker, 37, Oight
eng inee r G . Da vid Lo w, 35,
S ha nnon Lucid , 4 8 , a nd James
Adamson, 45 , were scheduled to

fly back to the Kennedy Space
Center around noon Tuesday to
await lirtoff on the 42nd shuttle

Psst•••
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Hump Day Special!
Large 1 Item
Thin Crust Only
&.. 2-32 oz. Pepsis
only

$6.!~
lax

$2.00 Pitchers of Beer
or $ 1.00 Quarts

Engineers repair computer,
Briefs
blastoff scheduled 8 days late ( .de ndar o f 1-. \ ('nt ...
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - Engineers wrappet; up
work in the repaired shuttle
Atlantis's engine room Tuesday
with the countdown ticking
smoodlly toward blastoff Thursday,
e ight days after the ship was
grounded by a fauky compuIer.
" We're currently 011 uack with
our countdown. Everything's going
well," said shuttle test director
Michael Leinbach. " The ship is
clean, the crew is reaiy and we're
anxious to get on with this launch."
Engineers rigged Atlantis's
engine roorn for launch Tuesday
after weekend wort to replace a

Billiards Open Daily 1 :00
Darts
Horseshoes
457 -5950
Volleyball

Indudes P itcher of
Pepsi or Beer
(with l~~f~

~r~~~~ with

Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m .
"':eIJ'Iesda, SptoalnaCnlidwm qOChet
CXlU! GI"'5, no ~on\

III S. Ilia.

129-1344

REGlSTaATION CLOSES AuSUS' 16 (or !he
Mcdiul CollCGc AdmWion Tee (MCAl) 10 be
giV'Cn Sepanba K

mission.

R[GlnRAnON CI.OSES AUJIlst 26 for the:

With the countdown once again
ticking smoothly toward launch,
one issue remained to he resolved:
the potmtial impact of a fuel pump
failure last week that destroyed a
shuttle main engine during a test
firing at the Stennis Space Center
near Bay SL Louis, Miss.
The high -pressure hydrogen
twbo-pump !hat failed was one of a
new generation designed to make
10 Oights without a major overhaul
using improved ball bearings, seals
and other modifications to enhance
reliability and durability. The
pumps aboard Atlantis are ",ted for
three flights.
While the two pumps feature
diffc:ent hardware, engineers need
to make s ure the fa ilure was nOl
linked 10 hardware common to both
designs. NASA managers planned
10 discuss the issue Tuesday hefore
giving Atlantis a final " go" for
launch.

TCA ol ~ ali I Forci&n Lanpr;e (10EFI.) to
be pYCn September 27. r-or dcuilJi call TQQ.mg
SaviIQ., Woody HaU8 204. !i36-330l .
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CONGRATUlATIONS GRADS!!
CELEBRATE GRADUATION WITH
_", BANQUET AT KEW GARDENS!
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Grou?, 016 or more receive 0 discounl of 20%off regular dinner price,.
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buy one
12 oz. can
at 1.89
get one r

I

sliced, wrapped

buy one
6 oz. pkg.
at 2.69
get one

buy one
18 oz. btl.
at 1.69
get one

•••••••
buy one =
~~~!S·20 oz. box =
at 2.99.
get one

=

•
•

__ I
I

•••
Jennie-O

whole
turkey breast

1~.99

Umil one per family, please.

Free Gas

" you want the very best higher octane, engine cleaning
gasoline for your car, National will help you get it. Make a
$50.00 purchase at National (excluding liquor, tobacco &
taxes) and we'll give you a coupon worth $1.00 off a purchase
of 8 gallons or more of Silver or Ultimate Prerniurn
ine.

From National. . .
~
Again helping you to _
Qet the
best.
oller not

Ultinate

,. - Pretniutn
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First day of summit kicks off variety of activities
Invitation by Soviets
to join delegation
ignored by Yeltsin
MOSCOW (UPI) - Russian
Federation President Boris Yeltsin
ignored an invitation by Mikhail
Gorbachev to participate in a
Soviet summit delegation Tuesday,
saying, " I don't fit inlO a voiceless

mass audience."
ThCll in a direct broadside at the
Soviet President, YellSin IOld Cable
News Networi< he would never run
for th e Soviet presidency so that
" Mr. Gorbachev will not have a
headache right now. "
Yellsin, who skipp:<! the meeting
hos led by Gorbachev, later met
with PrcsidCllt Bush separately for
up 10 4 5 minuleS, then explained to
C NN that he felt Gorbachev had
tried to use him as a prop.

" I believe that this situation
daleS back to the tradition of the era
of stagnation when we had mass
audiences," he said. "I don ' t iii
inlo a voiceless mass audience .

This voiceless audience can be
created by other people."
YellSin 's skipping the Kremlin
meeting brought out inoo the open
again the rivalry and enm ity
between the two leaders at the
worst possible time for Gorbachev
in tbe .mids t I1f the superpower
summit he has worked to achieve
for a half-year.
Gorbachev 's spokesman, Vitaly
Ignatenko , tri e d to s oft-pedal
Yelts in 's absence from th e
,morning 's Krc:nlin meetings,

lJ<rairlan nationaJists ask Bush to Sl4lPO'1
independence drive, not to back Kremlin
KIEV, Ukraine, U .S .S .R .
(UPI) - Ulaainian nationalists
hope to ask President Bush
when he visits the second most
powerful Soviet re public
Thursday to s upport their
independence drive rather than
backing the Kremlin.
But Bush is unlikely to oller
much
s pport
for
th e
independence movement, and in
fact U.S. officials have made it
c lear they prefer thai the

Ukraine remain part of the
Soviet Union.
Jurko Solodanko, a member
of the Ukrainian nationali st
movemcot Rukh. went to Kiev's
cenual Revolution Square to
wave an American flag Tuesday
and WJle passersby 10 give Bush
a ¥'drT1l welcome - but also 10
pa" on a message.
' We should tell Pres ident
Bush nol to give a cent (in aid)
to th e ' Evil Empire,' as
President Reagan caJled it,"
Solodanko told the group of
Ukrainian s . " The Ukraine

saying, "Yeltsin already had an
appointment with Bush."
But Yeltsin was quick to reton,
"I don't believe I am obliged 10 be
in those delegations."
Bush emerged from the meeting
with YellSin .t the Russian leader's
Kremlin office praising the Russian

should be independent. Bush
should help the Baltic staleS and
the Ukraine, but noI Moscow."
The Ukraine is fighting for
more sovereignty along with the
rest
the Soviet republics, but
the movement for fuJI
independence is nowhere near as
= g as in the Baltic republics.
Rukh leads a vocal minonty,
mostly centered in the western
Ukraine, pushing for full
secession of the republic of 52
million people.
On Sept. 30, an e Slimated
half-m illion people marched
thro ugh Kiev demandin g

or

secess ion and a general strike,

but the walkout gOlliule suppon

in most areas.
There is unlikel y 10 be an y
real suppon from Bush ror the

nationalists.
Washington has made il clear
in recent weeks that it would
prefer the majority of Soviet
republics including the Ukraine
remain together in a reronned
Soviet Union.

Superpovver husbands talk trade relations
while wives dedcate ropy of Boston statue
MOSCOW (UPI) - The mayor
wamed that Soviet life was bard,
but Mrs. Mallard and her eight
ducklings bravely waddled forward
Tuesday 10 bring smiles 10 Russian
children and a new symholic link
between the superpowers.
While their husbands discussed
new trade relations anJ other issues
Tuesday, Barbara Bush and Raisa
Gorb.chev practi ced " duckling
diplomacy" in dedicating a blOO7.c
copy of a Bos to n statue of th e
Mallard famil y based on Robert
McCloskey's po pular c hildren's
" Make Wa y fo r the
b o ok
Ducklings."
Three doze n children fro m the
Moscow Pioneer's Camp, wcaring
their best party clothes and wav;;,g
small Soviet and Am ericar, n ags,
looked on as th e s ta lue was
d edicated, alth o ug h so me g rew
bored with the ceremony and began
playing in the din.
When it came ti me 10 cut the red
ribbon and officially dedicate the
statue, the first ladies were assisted
by Andrei FedolOv, a 3 1!2-ycarold boy whom Mrs. Bus h 's
advance staff noticed.sitting on the
mother duck every day and asking

Three dozen children
waving Soviet and
American flags
looked on as the
statue was dedicated.
his mothe r if he co uld la kc th o
ducks home to their aparllnent and

feed them.
The two fIrst ladies VI sited Lhe
on ginaJ sl.:i.lUC in BostOn's Public
Garden s ta tu e a year ago while
GorbachC'.v was In Washington for a
summit, and scul ptor Nancy Schon
created a copy thai was donaled in
the name of American children 10
their Soviet coun terpans.
.
Earlier Tuesday, Mrs. Bush and
Mrs. Gorbaohev were mobbed bv
So vi et to urist s a s th ey stro ll ed
through Cathedral Square in th e
Kremlin.
Mrs . Bus h appe ared a lilli e
uncomfo rtable a s the crowd of
aboal 300 pressed in, bul she said
la ler s he wa s please d w ith th e
reception from the So, iet people.

populisl
" Yeltsin's visit to the United
States (in June) was a big hil and
furthered relations not only
between the Soviet Union and the
Un ited States but between the
Ru ssian republic and the United
StaleS," Bush said.

De Klerk says govemment won't help
groups considered to be 'political'
-

PRElORJA, South Africa (UPI)
Having demoted two senior

Cabinet ministers over a secret
payments scandal , Pres ident
Frederik de Klerk promised
Tuesday that his government will
never again quietl y finance any
group that might be consi dered
political.
In his fi rst extensive comments
on the scandal since il broke July
19, de Klerk al so said he would
appoint a panel of private citiu"s

to review all the government's
secret payments LO determine
wbether an y of these projects
should he continued.

The government crisis was
sparked by revelations that $90,000

was paid in 1989 and 1990

ttl

one

Palestinian group
begin talks with
Leber1ese offidaS
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)
A Palestinian team
represertIing various guerrilla
faclions began taIIr:s with the
Lebanese government Tuesday .. " the civic rights of
thous.utds of refugees residing in the country, officWs

Slid.
Leaders from the Palestinian Liberation OrganizatioD, Fatab, and leveraJ

of South Africa's two major black
political bodies, the Inkatha
Freedom Party, chief rival cf the
anti-apanheid African National
Congress.
De KIerIc Monday demoted Law
and Ordes Minister Adriaan Vlok
to head Correctional Services and
Defense Minister Magnus MaJan 10
the Ministry
Housing, as weD as
Water and Forestry ponfolio.
The ANC and other opposition
groups hold hoth men responsible
for
alleged
go vernment

or

involve,neot in black township
violence, largely between members
of the ANC and Inkatha, which has
killetl nearly 10,000 people since
1984.
The anti-apartheid group also

holds de Klerk ind irectl y
responsible for the unresL

private sector

10

of ambassador for Germany
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

A

The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, as e~peeted, also
IIIPOved ~ BUlb's appoint-

nteIl! of Democ:nl Robert Strauss 10
bealme ambasatlor 10 the Soviet

Una

in the """ian Gulf.
As the third ranking State
Depanment official, Kimmiu was
charged with formulating U .S.
policy IOWII1I baq.
In response 10 a question bY Sen.
Alan Cnmton, D-Calif., Kimmiu
said he was not involved in
po-eparing the now controversial
statements Glaspie made w the

comrniaee.
But Cranston did not ask
KimmiU whether he was involwd
in prqIIrina the policy atticuIatcd
by Glaspie in a meeting with
Saddam days befme baq's military

pro-Syri811 factions aa.ended
the meeting at the govemmenW paJ.te in Beirut. The
LeI8IeJe side 'MIS represen-

Both nominees are likely 10 be
approved by the full Senate this

ted by Ministe, of State
Abdullah AI Amin and
Minister (If Transportation
Shawty Fahtoury.
Fakhoury said the Leba-

in the day, Kimmitt distanced
himJeIf from the Reqan adminis-

Commerce Depnnent ofticiaI that

Kimmiu also sought to stand
clear
the controveny swirling
around April Glaspie, the fonner
ambassador to baq who may have
misled Congress last spring by
suggesting she told Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein that the U niled
StaleS would "defend" its friends

Kimmill blocked a recommendation to halt high-tech sales to
Iraq just months before the
inVtiion.
Kimmill, who is wido:ly regarded
as Secretlwy State James BaJcer's
closest adviser, told a House panel
in May he did not recall the
Comrnen:e Department recommClldation against the sales.

nese cabir ~ .,..--!Id di9cuss a
memorandum demanding
guarantees for improved
socia I and living conditions
for :.he Palestinians in

Lebanon.

Mdt.
In leSIimony 10 the panel .....ru

lraIion's COYaI cpnIion 10 rtnanCe
the N"oangtan eo.-.

or

-*..-KtIWIiL

Nor did iIIe commilloe pursue
allegation. made by a former

or

Chinese Thai
Indonesia CuiSines

GRADDAftON PARTIES

advise me on

existing secret special projeclS,"
the president said.
" The commiuec would be asked
[0 advise me on the one hand
whether proj' clS which arc being
continued meet th e requirement
that they do not benefit political
parties," de KJerk said.

Sen8te approves nomination
Sena/e panel Tuesday approved the
nomination of Raben Kimmiu to
become ambassador to Germany,
despite IIIIgging questions over the
Stale nep.tmem offtciaJ's role in
the IrarK:onIra affair and in events
leading up 10 the ..~ api.nst baq.

Slua~r/uii

At a news conference in the
capital Tues<lay, de Klerk said,
"The assurance is given that all
special secret projeclS which could
have been considered 10 constitute
suppon for political parties have
now been cancelled.
" It is my intention 10 appoint a
small advisory committee from the

- FREE CAKE FOR
PART Y O F 5 O R MORE !
- DINN ER MI'NU ON LY

"

Sat. Aug. 3rc1
0,_ , , zOO· 2z30
Business Hours:

- RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED

1110 LOCUST STREET
MURPHYSBORO, IL. 62966
(618) 687-2648

Lunch: Mon.-Sal 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Mon.-Thur. 4:30-9:30 p.m.
Fri. & SIt. 4:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

..,---~--

I
I

Across from University Mall

50¢

I

OFF
IAny .LIrsa Sandwich (lIJnch and Dinnerl
only),

IAny
L

(~=akfast

MIll Biscuit
Hours only)_1
Two offers allowed per coupon

------

.J
r-------:-pifii-:-------l
Not good in combinIJIIon with." othPr otrer or coupons

: CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I
with any
IL __________

purchase
_________ :

~~~~

~
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Ten L.A. officers disciplined
C
for involvement in King case I
Officers, observing the beating, violated
a
department regulations by "failing to intercede

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - At
least 10 of Ibe 19 officers who
.1OOd by but did notbing 10 SlOp the
beating of motorist Rodney King
have been disciplined, including
six veterans whL could still lose
their jobs.
Another officer, who did not
witness !be March 3 beating, has
received a five-day suspension for
sending a racially tinged canputer
transmission to two of the four
officers criminally charged in !be
case.
Six of the veteran offICers who
srood by have been relieved of duty
without pay pending hearings
before a police tribunal IIlat could
them , according to newspaper

nre

repons.

In addition, four rookie officers
arc being suspended for periods
ranging up 10 22 days.
However. police have no t yel
decided what action 10 take against
a poli ce helicopter pilot and his
observer who circled the beating

Home sales
surge to h~
reoord high
WASHINGTON (UPI) Sales of new single-family
homes surged 7.4 percent in
June 10 the highest raJe for a
single monlb since August
1990,
the
Commerce
Department
reported

Tuesday_
The increase followed a
revised 3.2 percent decrease
in home sales in May.
II " clearly reflects a
continued mlly in housing,
fueled by low mortgage rateS
a nd renewed cons umer
demand," said John Tuccillo,

chief economist for the
National Association of
ReallOrs. " In short, housing's
back."

in the use of excessive force_ •
- internal police investigation
scene, illuminating it with the
chopper's spotlight, Ibe Los

AngeJes Tunes said.
lbe District AtlOrney 's Office
had eaiier declined 10 file criminaJ
charges against any of the oIIicas,
saying they broke 110 _laws.
An inranaI police investigation,
headed by Assistant Chief David
DolSOn, reponedly found the six
veterans violated department
regulations by " failing 10 inten:ede
in or rcpon the use of excessive
force. "
While two of Ihe four rookies
were recommended for dismissal,

DOlSon dec ided not to fire !bem.
He instead suspended one for 22
day s - Ihe 10llges t ava ilabl e

wilhout an internal hearins - IIId
suspended the other for IS cloys,
the Los Angeles Daily News said.
The internal investigation
cleared two other rocties IIId five
other _
of wrongdoing.
Dotson IOld the Tunes that the
di9cip1inary measures wee decided
during a five-hour meeting late last
week between him, !be canmander
handling Ibe King investigation
and otrJeerS from Internal Affairs
Division_
Calling the decisions "tough" 10
reach , Dotson said, "A lot of
people have an interest in seeing
IIlat we ought 10 hang all of these
officers at sunrise. And IIlat didn 't
happer.. "

Unemployment bill has
Senate, House support
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As a
House commiuee prepared 10 act
on a measure 10 extend paymeolS
to unemployed workers whose
benefits have expired, Senate
Democrats vowed Tuesday to
complete work on the plan ,
vigorously opposed by the White
House, befon: the August recess.
Congressional Democrats,
seizing upon an issue !bey believe
demonstrates President Bush's
failwe 10 help average Americans
during the lingering recession,
pressed ahead with the Iegislalion
in spite of Republican resistence_

Senate Democralic Jeader
George Mitchell of Maine said

300,000 more Americans will see
their jobless benefits exp ire
if Congress delays completion
of the legislation until Septem-

ber.
The Senate cleared the first

procedura1 hla"dle Monday night by
voting 10 begin consideration of ilS
version of the unemployment
legislation, introduced by Sen_
Uoyd BenISm, D-TeIas, choinnan
of !be FIIIIIICe Canmiar:e.
That plan would ~ Bush .,
declare an "tlllelJellCYn in order to
allow the QjItIIdiue d the .-ty
$6 billion requimllO exImd for up
to 20 weeks payments to

unemployed AInerica8.
Under Ibe legislation, jobless
Americans would qualify (or !be
additional benefilS, which corne
from an cxistingln.rSl fund pIid for
by employer raxes, depending 011
intheir
_ _of the unemployment
the severity

The White House opposes the
plan because it does IIOt contain
budget cuts 10 pay for Ibe spen-

ding_
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Kennedy nephew's trial to begin;
entrepreneurs profit from hype
i
I
i
WEST PALM BEACH , Fla.
(UPI) - A judge scheduled a
Wednesday hearing to decide
whether William Kennedy Smith 's
rape trial should he delayed or
moved out of Palm Beach, where it
has already inspired T-shirt sales
and hotel rromotions.
Smilb, Ihe 30-year-old nephew
of Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
is scheduled 10 go 10 trial Monday
on charges. of ra;>ing a 29-year-old
Jupiter woman at Ibe Kennedys'
Palm Beach home Easter weekend.
The woman said Smilb laclded
and raped her after sbe drove him
home from a bar he had visited

with his urlCle and a cousin.
trial pacIcages for the media.
Smith's lawyers have asked
1bose include room rates of $40
Cin:uit Judge Mary Lupo 10 move 10 SSO a night, complimenwy
the trial 001 of Palm Beach Comly newspapers and transportation 10
because of "pervasive and extreme and from the authouse.
prejudicial" media coverage.
"Apparently to many Palm
They submiued a 4-inch staclt of Beaehers, Ibis case is an
press clippings, and also noted entJepreneur's dream come true,"
"entrepreneurs are cashing in on defense attorney Roy BlacIc wrote
the scandaJ" by selling T-shins.
in the reqUCSl
One shirt. sold for SI5, feawn:s a
"The necessity of seriousness
besotted caricatwe of the senator. and somberness which should
Patterned after those sold at rocIt aaach 10 any trial baa. in this caoc,
concats, !be shirt lists eight Palm given way to the ' circus
Beach ban as "The Kennedys' ~'expressly disai¥ovcd
Easterlburl99I."
of by the U .S_ Supreme Court,
Several hotels are advertising wananting a change d venue. n
,---~--~~----,

u.s. military bases abroad
to close as Cold War ends

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pentagon said
Tuesday with the end of the Cold W.. it is closing or
reducing nearly 80 installations in Europe aM may
shut down a third of 1,600 ovem:as bases by 1995_
The announcement eame as Ibe House debated a
measure to extend a special domestic base-closure

. • commission's charter to cover foreign bases, a
: proposition opposed by Ibe Defense Department.
_ Authorities sugested the timing d tile _ _ _
was mooe !halt coincidenIaL
"That wOUld be • " " " ,, - . , " Pellllll9D
spokesman Pete w.u;..lIiIId·~ IqrjdItion. '"11iat
would malee it hanIa III doae '-es ~"
Since Janwry 1990, the Pentagon has announced il
will close, cut back or put on standby status 314
f3ci litics in Europe:

Pentagon dolbIes wor1<ers
for POW-MIA seardling
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The J'tra&on said
Tuesday it is boostin! Ibe number of people
assigned 10 handle POW-MIA maaas by _
Iban half because of expanded access to
V _'s.chives and crash sites.
PentagOll spokesman Pete Williams said the
expansion had been in the WOIIIs for some time
IIIdW8S~.,the_~d.
~ ........ ., show tine US. fIias

wIlD _
. . dDwtt .. die ~ War or.,
the complailllS aboat tile Defense IMelJigence
Agmcy's openIIions ¥Oiccd by a fonner head of
its POW·MlA office.
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Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian ca nnot be responsibie for more
than one d ay's i ~cmrecl insertion. Adve rtisers arc
responsible fo r checking the ir advertisements for errors
on the (irst day they. appear. Errors not the fault or the
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be paid in advance except for those accounts with
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will be charged a $2.00 service fcc. Any refund undcr
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All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is
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cancelled at any time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabilily ir (or any
reason it becomes necessary to om it an advertisement
A sample or all mail-order items must be subm itted
and approved prior to deadline for publication.
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89 HONDA EUTE SOE Scootef". pink &
CCH.~.• cruiwt, kx.d.I, no ru", dean: cH grey W!basil.et ex' cond low mi
uc. cond .. $3450, 549'3660.
Still u , . worron~. heimet i~duded:
82 FORD GRANAOA V6 01 opIion. 5725. 529-2213.
good cond ., 79.500, o~!fm call.: 85 YAMAHA lOTS 01 ch rome.
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pow., Iooded, .. &-. ..ery dean, exc.
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area. MpOrCIIe ki~ ondful1bath, ng : " ' " I.a ... 5 .. 9·3174 P&eme leave
a/c, lou~ f0Cl1itie!.. I,... por\ing.
quiet, clo •• to campUl. mgt. on M'&ORO, 1 BDRM, QUIET. no peb,
pntmi~. lincolnVi1.~ •.,S. 51
S170/mo, 5 ..9 ·2888 .
s.oI PIeosont Ht11 Rd. 5 ..9·6990.
NICE C£AN 1 Bdrm. 9 ~ 1eoW!
ROSEWCXX> EfFtClENCJES 601 S. 5270. You pay utl1itiD.1 Of 2 peop&e,
Washington. alc, amle, carpet. quiet. fum., cOfPtl, A S09 S. wrA 01'" 313 E.
lound.yinb&dg, Ditploy~. open now! freeman MIll kt Roc. CenMr 529·3581
s..Barb in
anytifnltOl'"coI529.\ or529·1820
38150h.5pm . aldgfil'quidJy.
EffIOENCY APTS FlAlNISHED. dow
I MDRM, Cl't0l1. Jon.15, includes all ktm""'Ilo, a.lowcn~l80lorthe
ut~. coble TV, 910W Sycamore. 5220 Foli/Sping.. .. •••••• .. • .. 57·.... 22.
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NICE QUiEt 2 SDRM. AlC, carpel,
yeodoos.e, dapo wl, 1 mi. E. NewRr. 13
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~ ':'
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.:,;:
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1983 TOYOTA COROUA. 4Or.
TWO
TWO botN.. carpeted.
5 tpeed. AlC, orn/fm. runs e)(ceDeni
fum !.wimming pool cloW! ~ S1U no
5',800 negotieble. • 57·5307.
good conditlOO, deon, near SIU
5399 95 , 0150 breokfall sell ,
P·"· OpenYfJlOll"round. CoI"'57.8216. pebi CaR 549·2835.'
'
C~lon E fon. 529 5505
Wildwood Sales, 3 1/2 nil S ofU......
M·8OfK). VERY NICE 3 ' room apl . .
fum . air, no petl. ulil poid. by big l
905 E, Park
1982 TOYOTA COROllA. 2 door. 5 W1lDWOOO MOBILE HOMES SAlES MoIlonGtonlGtyRcI , C'dole
ipeed, run. good. 105 ... _, 51 .650
& SUPPUES. IDcoIed 3 1/2 tT'II S orl 529·5331
wooded area ond k*e recnonob&e
neg. 5 .. 9·2S73
U,.... Moll on GtontClly Rood, C'do&e I SOfASlfEPElI: & RECUNING Choir, I REDROOMN'ARTMfNTSFul yfum 667·1 267
'
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1,2~ OR 3 BDRM . "09 W. pecan' I I _ _~~~~~5._J
.-- lim. p , pb, 5750 060 .. S!. Seleded91 models on lhe 101 Ready 10 1 O .B.O . Will Sal Stpardely. Col after dean. Afler 12 noon col!"57·n82.
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689' ~ ' - - _ _
Go.
5210 SO ,... .b~ 2~ ' . ,00 p.m. Rob-5.9·0<15.
lARGt , 1lOIlM ... S175/_ .. ..'" &1 ~"'-,oa",'",529=
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t
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$300/ '
· 2 ~"icg~'NCShA~l\Or.sr5.
1978 rom tAlmANG 4 cy&inder. ~g~?..:;~:d;.rt,=: eve. eher~.m. 5"9·3"00
, w/cOlpflA. CalIG.H. entd.M7·3495.! mo ., 2bdrm. S550/mo .• Country
529-1324
good CDnd, alc, om .-odio couetlt!' l Mon.SaII 8 .5, Su 1.5. 529.5331.
, SED. DRf5SEll, TABlE and chain, ""'" I C'OAlf, FURNISHED, 3 BdmI, 1 bIoc~ I' s.etling, util included. 985·60043 .
:
COMFORT.A.Bl.E HOMES reod to Ii..e ". owch, rediner,endtch&e. WCI5her&
rom co"'fJ us , at 410 W .• Freemen,
1971 oms DElTA 88. 4c1r, hard lop.
. aR~ 10 12 'de ~
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:ls-=cond,low-mi. muloaMMl. ;;',a/c.
~:;2i. '9"lnal. ab"", buff• • &miK. 529·3874. . 5200/mo. 68:...7..:. 577::..:. .= -_ __
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~. '-'" :';l beat)OUr !.JesI price.
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Mil. & trodet can. See Ulo 01605 N. II·
~nois or can 5.49·1331 .
[X)(X;f 1979 6V EXC. CONO. 5900

Negotiable "57·63"0.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from 5100. fords. Merced.!.. Corvella.
Su",,",. 6uyon Guido. 1'1805
962-8000 EJd. S·9501

a...,..

'S rr TRUE .•.Joopo 10. ". tIwv "" U.S.
Go.tP. Col 10. """. 5001-6<9·57<5
.... 59330
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bdmo..;.. COUOf, COffEf rAlllf, RfCUNER,

<**01 "', "",,, &.hady pao\, 55,000. """'. All in good «>n<I. Pri_ ""9'
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, 68... ·.. 592 after 3 p.m.
12 WIDE 280RM AlC, ~.hed'. in' MISS Kl'TTY'S USfDfumilure. qualityot
~
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TIRES: .. SEARS·-;5OI.::O~-:·-:
. P2='5"
/70':5O=':-:'
rocIiol. on 14- GM n- $30 eo., one
G78·1.. four ply & nm 5 15. 5.49·5888
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.
_
ond old- C1o.o 10 51U ,
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Large~ownhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
1211< 14 wide, with 211< 3 bedrooms,

,

•

'~'~5~~6'I.,Ix>onl, =s~~~

Real Estate

locked mailboxes, next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lea.se. cable Available.
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.
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The Choice is Yours **
Smile ads come in 1 & 2 column widths for
1

• Artwork $1 extra· Photos $5 extra

:
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Show someone tfiat you care!
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Summer & Fall 1991
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on your graduation

~-j

from L1w School!

Love.
Mom • Dad
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9
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"a ll the Dai ly Egyptian Q' pbcI' a 'mik

536-3 11
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**************************

just *$2.90 an inch.
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1._:

,lclt ( )d ;l\'~

They're loaded with ...
- apartments
-automobiles
-appliances
-furniture
• sporting goods
'pets
o help wanted
There i;; ,olllclhi"S ill' Cl'crY,JII(, '; Ins"'" 6r " ,·('d:'.

Daily Egyptian
536-3311
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Roaol'lne Mobile Home Po'~ RI. 51
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no pef'

1 NEEDfD FOR nice mobile home .
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I
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-Ex,", Nice
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Z Bedroom
Apartments
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no p4lt ~ 529· 19.d I
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C'DALE MOBILE HOMES
. Highw ay 15 1 North

Homes fro m
$159QQ. 10$359 00

• rree Ird:>oI Pool
• Free l.aM1 Marl
• Free Waler
• Free Bus
SIU

549-3000
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torrent
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12x60. 2 bedroom
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~
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Penguin general manager not blue
over St Louis s~ning of free-agent
PlTrsBURGH (UPI) -

nie signing IIJlft points than ShanIhIn last.,....,.

of fn».ageat forward BmIdan Shanahan
a fuur·ye;i', $4
rniIIim c:Onaact should have nO impact oil
die PiIIsIugh ~ins signing !heir"""
agents, General Manager Craig Patrick

bY. die 51. louis Blues'"
saidThesila

RecdIi was PiIIsboa!!h's IeIiIiDg ..,...,.
and founh in die NUL willi 40 pis and
n ·lISsists. S _ had 40 pIs 'and 46
assists and
selec:led 10 the NHL's

",as

second A11-Sw ream alJcft wing.
"I don't qui1e IIIIIk:r-.! die SL Louis

Sb~~ signed ",ith St Louis.iast app~oach, bUI "'./iatlbey did~.l!s o,!
.

j '

sooring 29 goals 8Il!i'37 ~ bearing as!!! what .we can do.OO: sIiOOId dO
foo: die New' JeiJey tleviJ5>{"
Iieie;" ~ sUI.'
Cup ~ P .. '''ShaDahan's OOnInl:t·may have ~

.. ~ amcnglbeir .

•

Page 15

lJajJy Egyptilln

. ,~: On die expecIaIions or players and

forwm1Is MId' Ra:chi.
Stevet!! aiId Ron Fr.ri:is - who ~ed

.,ts·-

.,.,... allho!Jgh We ·don't know tuctly
whaldie ~umbers _yea; he said.

1,:

Picks not holding up to steel
Pittsburgh draft choices hampered by pre-season injuries
LATROBE, Pa. (UPI) - Last year, the
Pittsburgh Sleelers couldn'l gel a deal
WOIked OUI with first·round drafl choice Eric
Green unlil the day after the 1990 National
Foodlall League season opened.
Maybe thai's die way the S1eelers should
have done il this year, 100.
The S1ee1ers signed their 1991 fU5I·round
piclc. IinebacIcer Huey Richardson, lO a four·
year COOtrllCl on July 15.
BUI inslead of having Iheir lOp pick
involved in the leaming thai goes on daily al
their SL Vmcenl CoUege training camp, the

Steelers have had 10 walch Richardson
watdl.
Firsl, il was a broken nose he suffered
during a morning practice withoul pIds. Thai
held him oul of Ihe second of Iwo
scrimmages with die Washington RedsIcins.
Now, ii 's a broken righl Ihumb, and
Richardson again is standing on the sideline
while the rest of his leammaleS practice.
Richardson broke the thumb on Monday
when he gOI il jammed belween IwO other
players' helmets during conlaci drills,
accmIing lO S1ee1ers Coach Chuck Noll.

Ol.ympic athletes score
big wins with humanity
NEW YORK (UP!) - Walking the StreelS
of New York, il is nOl unusual lO be stopped
every few minutes by people begging for
money.
1bc usual alternative is lO lOSS them some

coins or to ignore them as you pass by.
However, when 1010 Slarbuck was
approached by a young woman a few days
ago, she had a differenl reaction.
"For some reason this girl really captured
my hean, and we stood and talked for an
hour," Slarbuck relared Tuesday. "She gave
me die telephone numoo,' of ber molher, who
hadn'l seen her in a long lim.,. Her mother
was raising her child. This girl aclUally had a
college educalion bUI haj jusl become
involved in drugs."
By the end of die hour,die young lady was
on the phone with her molher. who lives in
Brooklyn , and had agreed 10 go 10

oounseIing.
Tallcing lO prostilUtes, drug addiclS and the

abused on cily streets is an experience far
removed from the gliller of Ihe Olympic

Games but lO Starbuck and 23 other former
U.S. Olympians who were honored by
Clairol Tuesday, giving of themselves 10
others has been equally rewarding.
"Having been pan of the Olympics is a
greal thriU, bul this is something thai has an
impacl on eternily," said Slarbuck, a figure
skater in die 1968 and 1972 Olympics. "One
life alone is enough lO make il worthwhile. In

a way, the Olympics is very self· indulgenl
because we gel so much credil. bUI this is
something thai's life itself. It's saving life.
and nothing can compare with that
"Nolhing much can compare wilh Ihe
Olympic experience and whal a thrill il was,
bul this is whallife 's abouL"
SWbuck and the other Olympians were
ciled for Iheir good deeds by Clairol, the
official hair care sponsor of die 1992 U.S.
Olympic lCaJll. The Clairol Personal Besl
Award recognizes outstanding individuals
who have exceHed in the sports arena and
also have made a positive and lasting impacl
off Ihe playing field by dedicaling
themselves lo beuering die lives of others.
Among those honored were track and r!Old
standouts Bob Beamon, Jackie Joyner·
Kersee and Willye White, skim Billy Kidd,
Linda Cochran· Kelley, Vilei Aeckenslein·
Woodworth and Debbie Armstrong, baseball
pl3yer Jim Abboll, hockey players Sieve
Jensen , Brian LeelCh, Mark Howe and Pal
LaFontaine, figure skaler SCOll Hamillon,
diver Cynthia Polter and speedslcaler Anne
Henning·Walker.
Starbuck, who heads her own agency, a
special evenlS managemenl group, also is on
the board of direclOrs of the Walter Hoving
Home for Girls in Garrison, N.Y. StarbucIc is
a frequenl speaker al the home, which is for
girls and women who are drug·addicled ,
homeless or abused. and she offers counsel.

CAREER, from Page 5 - - positions in 1999 and 32 percenl in

especially progI3/IIS which include
foolball, helps destroy Ihe

1990.

perception that women cannot

Allhough 528 women were in
1,827 adminisl.r3tive positions in
1988 and 600 were in 1,874
positions in 1990, the number of
women in the lOp athletic direclor
position is relatively small.
in NCAA Division I programs,

manage foodlall.

division institution administrative

six woman currently are athletic
directors with four heading
thai include football.
Debra Yow, athletic director at
SL Louis UniversilY, is one of the

progJ3I11S

six 'WOmen.

"There's something magical in
the minds of men over fO'Jlba1l ,"
she said.
"The feeling thai women can'l
manage foolball is probably the
reason there are only six (women
athletic directors)," she said.
Yow said women also will have
a hard time getling inlo athletic
director positions at Division I

institutions because or the

she said ''The idea is thai an AD
should be an ex·jock. "
Yow also coached al high profile
women's programs at Texas,
Tennessee and KenIUcky.

Yow said she realizes more
women will gel into the athletic
director positions depending on the
degree of success she and the five
oIher female athletic directors have
with their programs.
"We are on the cutting edge of
this siblalion." she said "We don'l
IiIce lO hear i~ but it's true."
Yow said Ihe worse Ih ing a
universily can do is put a woman in
an athletic direclOr position jusl
because she is a woman.
A woman who gets into the
posilion also has 10 realize Ihal
"leadership is not a gender issue,"
she said.
" We tonure ourselves. Arc we
perfecl? We're not perfec~ go on to

The former coach celebrates her
one·year anniversary today as bead
of the Billilcen program.
Yow says she knows a 101 of
woman will not likely gel a chance
to be in the position she has been in
for the last year.

"In Division n and Division Ill,

emphasis these schools place on
fund raising.
"Look at who gives the money,"
she said " II's the men."
Yow said her past woo:k in fund
raising helped her gel the director's
position al SL Louis Universily.
Charloue WesI., assistanl director
of SIUC intercollegiate athletics,

th?" s going to happen," she said.

said fund raising docs prevent

the next major issue" she said.

"In Uivision I, it's not going to

woman from gelling alhlelic
direclOr positions.
"There's a fear of appointing
women because of fund raising,"

"We ' re busy trying 10 make il
perfecl, and we wanl everyone 10
be happy. Thai's not what we were
hired lOdo."

happen for years and years."
Carpenter said having women in

charge of Division I programs.

STEROIDS,
from Page 16
''The study showed that in
1985 , 25 percenl of Ihe
athletes using steroids were
receivi ng lhcm from a non·
team physician," Uryasz
said.
"In 1989 only 10 percent

on the steroid users were
getting them from non·lCaJll

physicians," he said.

WEST, from Page 5 - - women's athletic programs.
In 1972 before Ihe lille was
passed, 678 women headed 753
women's programs.
1bc number of women directors
decreased in 1978 10 356 oul of
1,549 programs.
Wesl said she sti1I is hoping for a
trend lOward again separating the

men's and women's programs at
SIUC.
"in leadership jusl pulling people
logether doesn 'l create harmony,"

she said.
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Han
said as a diroctor he likes managing
both programs.
"I didn'l know what il was like
befoo:e il was aU one department,"
he said

In the end. Carpe,lter said
universities are going to have to
look al Ihe hiring process for
athletic directors to give women
more opponunities in [(ireclors'

Puzzle

~nswers

Judy Auld says she ' s seen tile
changes in the number of women's
coaches in the a1mosl 18 years she
has been a coach at SIUC.

Auld said men arc becoming
mo rc involved in women's
programs as the women's Prob'f3J1lS
ga i:. SlO lU S, o ffer hi g h pay in g

_ Proudly Presents
~
theNewest

SUMMER SESSION!

ROCK

WEDNESDAY!!
You've Been Asking For 1
Night of ROCK & ROll
AND OlD DANCE MIX. ..
Well Here It Is!!
Steve Farlw of
Reaches to the Back Shelf and Plays all
of your favorite Rock & Roll (old &
PWS..,
He'll Even Play Those Party Tunes You
Grew Up With!

AND JUST TO TOP IT OFF•..

positions.

COACHES, from Page 5toward trying 10 implemenl women
into men's basketball programs.
"II could be something where the
NCAA could try lo presenl some
opportunilies Ihrough a grant
program maybe," he said.
Saluki women 's tenni s coach

~

positions and earn prestige.
'There were more women than

men before we went lo the NCAA
because there wasn't a lot of
prestige," she said "There are jusl
better opportunities now for men."
SIUC Athletic Direclor Jim Han

said women have made great
strides in sports.
"II's always an issue if you wanl
10 make il one," he said. "Women

have made grealer strides in the
business world becau se mcn
probabl y have stifled women more
in the sports world ."
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